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TARO LEAF, the offrcial publication of the 24th Infantry Division Association, is pub-
lished quarterly by and for its members. Opinions expressed or implied are not necessar-
ily those of the Department of the Army or the 24thlnfantry Division.

Articles Submissions
To improve speed and accuracy and readability in editing, manuscripts and articles
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the deadline established by the President, Secretary,/Editor and as published in the Taro
Leaf. Any article received after the established deadline and not in the format described
above will be put in at the discretion of the Editor. To be considered for publication, ar-
ticles should not exceed 300 words and should be of general interest and in good taste.
Political endorsements and thank you notes will not be used. Biographies or personal
stories of interest to the general membership, not exceeding three pages, will be ac-
cepted for publication but must conform to policy as outlined above.
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REMEMBRANCE OF WORLD WAR tr

BATH TUB (SEE COVER)
by

Philip H. Hostetter, M.D.

The enemy installed several huge guns such as are used in battleships, on a mountain top

overlooking Davao Gulf on the east coast of Mindanao Island in the southern Philippines. These

gurs would have been a greatmenace to ships in the Gulf. We came by land and they never

fired a round.
17 April, 1945 The 24th Division landed on the southwest coast of Mindanao and trav-

eled mainly on foot to the Capitol city of Davao arriving 3 May '45, a distance of over 100

miles. Our vehicles would catch up with men on foot every 2to 4 days as they had to be

wenched through innumerable creeks. The bridges were blown up by the retreating enemy.

Each battalion traveled two days and rested one as the two other battalions "leaped-froged"
through it's position. Midday humidity was stifling. I drank over 6 quarts of water with salt

tablets every day. tn the evening I could wring sweat from my shirt. We had no spare uniforms

so we slept in the wet clothing. It smells like urine.

Our only shelter was one poncho for each man. We slept in shallow trenches we dug. I
slept very well with my head in my helmet and felt fine the next morning.

It was all a big man could do to carry machine guns, mortar tubes, and their bases. Other

soldiers carried their packs. I carried medical supplies in pouches on either side supported by a

canvas yoke over the shoulders.

When the 24th Division approached Davao, the 1st Battalion was sent to neutralize the

big guns on a mountain top. We climbed the mountain following a winding trail. The enemy

fired anti-aircraft guns at us. The rounds passed an estimated 10 inches and an actual 10 feet

over our heads. They could not depress their guns enough to get us.

When we arrived in the enemy's camp we saw that he had left in haste. It surprised us

that they had made no defensive preparation at all.
Among the many curious objects left by the enemy in his abrupt departure was a field

bathtub. An iron firebox extends into the water to warm it. Carrying water from the Davao

River a mile away would be quite a task. We assumed the commanding officer had first chance

at the tub followed by his staffaccording to rank.

The next day (4 May '45) we crossed the river into Davao on a single plank because of
damage to the bridge. Much later the Army put up an "OffLimits" sign for soldiers, but that

day we were welcome.
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24th lnfan Division Association

January 14,1999

Dear Member and Friends:
On behalf of the officers of the Association, I would like to take this opportu-

nity to thank each and everyone of you for the Christmas Greetings set via e-mail,

fax, phone or by postal service. Your kindness and love is felt and very much

appreciated. May you be blest with a very Happy New Year!

The February 1999 issue of the Taro Leaf contains more stories and letters

from our members and, hopefully, will be of interest to all of you.

I want each of you to know that I appreciate hearing from you and want to

thank you for sending information by means of stories, articles and any news

items. Everything that is sent in on file to be used as soon as space in available.

I consider it a privilege to serve as Editor and it is my desire to keep the Taro

Leaf as interesting, informative and entertaining as possible with all of your

assistance.

Just a reminder that we will be having a Raffle in the near future.

SURVIVOR BENEFIT PLAN
There is a bill "H.R. 363 (Rep Filner, D-CA): This bill would repeal the so-

catled "age 62 offset" under the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) (that is, the reduc-

tion in benefits that survivors incur after age 62), and would provide the survivor
55 percent of the covered retired pay amount, regardless of the survivor's age.

Those of you who have internet access can get into your legislators' current

cosponsorship status and send them an e-mail at http://www.2.troa.orgl
search.html to find your legislator's page, then click on the "cosponsorship Sta-

tus" link at the top of the page (right under the legislator's name) and you can

send a message asking them to support H.R. Bill363. If you do not have internet,

you may use TROA's toll free line to the Congressional switchboard 1-888-449-

351I to call your legislator's offrce. When the Capital Hill operator answers, just

ask to be put through to your Representative's or Senator's Offrce. This affects all
military families who have SBP. It would be to your best interest to be a "squeaky

wheel".

Sincerely,

Vonnie,Editor TL

LATE BREAKING NEWS
Received word from our President Harold Peters, of the passing of Norman
Riegler, lgth Inf Regt., on January 17,1999. Services were held in Ohio on

Wednesday, January 20,1999. Norman represented the24th Inf Div in Wash-

ington, D.C. Korean War Memorial Services in 1996 and 1997. Because of
illness he was unable to serve in 1998.



24th lnfan Division Association

Dear Taro Leaf Members,

Happy New Yearl I hope all of you have had a great holiday.

I hope all of you can maintain good health in 1999 as we would like to see all of you in Tulsa,

Oklahoma, September 22-25, 1999.

Vernon and Donna Clark are doing a great service to the association by chairing this great

event. They are working with Karen Moon from TLC Travel. They have done an outstanding

job lining up some very interesting tours with affordable prices. I think you will be pleased.

Tulsa is a great city with a lot of frontier history and fascinating sites to see. As some of you

know these tours fill up early so Vernon and Donna are asking everyone to please get their

reservations in ASAP, as they do not want to disappoint anyone. Karen Moon can also help

you obtain very affordable airline travel, you will find this information in the 99 reunion section

of this magazine. Please do not hesitate to contact her at (918) 333-2299. You will notice

that there has been a change in the registration forms, you only have 3 forms to fill out, one for

the hotel, one for unit breakfast and one, to be completed on both sides, for registration, tours,

meals and Ladies Breakfast. We hope you will find this process easier than before, not as

much of a paper trail. The Adams Mark Hotel reported that they already have 8 registrations in

for the reunion. I urge you to register early with the hotel and obtain a confirmation number to

assure that everyone will have a room.

William Schumaker, our secretary/treasurer tells me our association is in excellent shape, both

financially and in numbers. He tells me he is in this for the long haul. We are lucky to have

him, this is a big commitment and he is doing an outstanding job for us.

Glen Carpenter, our new Chaplain is on top of everything. If you hear that any of our

members has passed away please let Glen know.

Our recruiting is going along at good pace. We have sent out a good number of news releases

to local newspapers, and radio and TV stations, and we seem to get a lot of response from

them. I would like to thank all of you who have participated in this membership drive.

In closing I would like to again wish everyone peace and good health in the coming year. !

Sincerely,

認ヽЫご̀c。綸Ⅲ歯s

President
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Picture below sent in by John Korte "D" Co. 19th Infantry Regiment. This is a picture of
the 19th Infantry Regiment Carnp Hagen, Championship Basketball Team. This team won

the Far East Command Championship in Osaka, Japan on March 9,1952. Approximately
6 weeks after being relieved in Korea. The roster below with the picture is of the players

and their respective numbers.

19th Inf Regiment Northern Command

NAME

Edward C Otto
Alan G Bennett
Donald Mirandette
John H Korte
Harold McKindrey
McKinley Mosley
Richard Saner
Frank Stanczak
Clarke Miller
Joseph Rooney
Lewis Harris
Francis Patterson
Gordan Van Der Mark
lst Lt Barney S Haynes

Pos NO

G10
c15
F4
FL2
G5
Ft4
C9
F3
c22
F8
GT6
F7
Mgr & Trainer
Coach
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SOIDIERS'STORIES
John Gndy

The canera rrytirred" The image
was frozen. An iostant
Austin Flack - siting on a bench
in thc grceosward oflhe United
Stat€s Soldiers' and Airmen's
Home, a pigeon on his left laee.

Wti Austin Flack, AUSA NEWS
begins ttris sory ofthcir lives -
especially their time in Korea.

As I s€rgpa mljor, he arrived on
the Kotem peninsula with Task
Force Smitb, ttre hastily assrmbled
Army uiB dispalched in June
1950 from occupation duty in
Japan to slow the oEushing in-
vaders from Nordr Korea.

He survived years ofprisoners of
\Me camps and until he was freed
on Aug. 29, I 953, more than a

mond after m armistice was
sieDe4 "l got to lbhk they're go-

ilg take this sergeant's group to
Manchuria or something and not
let us out ofhere. So we were the
last group to be released."

Hc came from his home in Unim
Mlls, N.C., into the horse-drawn
AImy at Fort Bragg, N.C., in
I 936. Over the next decade, Flack
sunrived not only the bombing of
Pearl Haftor on Dec. 7, 1941, but
"I done what a lot ofp€ople say
you can't do. I stryed with my
unit (73rd FABN) all the way
through Ausraliq Ncw Guinea,
Luzon, Mindanao and was in the
Philippines wt€n the war coded"
(and in occupied Japan) Five
years later, he was back in com-
bat.

Flack was in the 63rd Field Ar-
tillery, 24th Division, when he
was s€nt to Kor€a in the summer
of 1950. Wilh a rivcr as a bsirier,
he was told 'say therc and defend
the place ad hold at all costs."

And that's x/h€re we staye4
right therc until they overran
us."

It was early aftemoon July 14,
1950. The North Koreans started
marching their 60 prisoners

northward. "There was a
drainage ditch down through the
feld. It was about klee-deep to
waist-de€p with filthy dhty wa-
ter. And th€re was a path on ei-
ther side.

Well, they walked the path on
either side and put us down in
the ditch." They were given no
food or water for more than a

day. "And we marrhed at night.
Lot ofmen got sick. You got to
carry them and carry a load at
night in the dark - you step in a
hold and it's like falling in a
gully." For Flack and those
who suwived, it was a more than
two-month long march north to
an open field that became a pris-
oner ofwar camp for 900 Ameri

can soldiers and some Salvation
Army missionaries.

They were just across the Yalu
River from Manchuria" They
dubbed the North Korean com-
mander "The Tiger," ufro was de-
t€rmined to '!ut the fear of God"
in his prisoners as they wcre shuf-
fled from site to site. The Tiger
singled out a lieuteaant, 'the clos-
est man to him. "He told us €ain
that one ofhis orders had been
disobeyed and rbat wouldn't go.
And he took out something about
like a handkerchief,, just a rag or
something, 8nd put it right on the
lieutenant's head like a blindfold
and he put his pistol to the back of
that man's head and slid that barF
dage up just a little and pulled the
trigger..From then on, they tried to
do what the man said."



Profiles in Stupidity

William Jefferson Clinton has been impeached! Haleleuja! There is a God. The ordeal of a long
and arduous trial is still before us in the Senate, however, the stigma and stain of impeachment will
forever be attached to his legacy. It is right and proper that it should.

At any time during the preceding months, Clinton could have stopped the entire
proceedings by honest contrition in an act ofhumility. He admitted to misleading the country, yet
could not bring himselfto admit he lied. In my dictionary, those words are interchangeable.
lnstead, he chose to continue the deception time and time again by playing word games. To date,
he has not convinced anyone of any heartfelt remorse for his misdeeds. Indeed, he continues to
display an attitude of arrogance and defiance, in the manner ofan incorrigible j uvenile. Perhaps
his political talents and credentials are greater than many who have held that office. However, he
persists in wasting them. He definitely has a polarizing effect that divides this country. Nobody in
Congress, including democrats, can take him at his word any longer. No nreaningful legislatron
will be enacted by this president. In my view, he should resign before his legacy gets worse.

He vows to fight to the last hour of the last day of his term. An admirable statement to
make in front of the cameras, however, it is still an immature thing to say on the solemn occasion
of his impeachment. Those hypocritical democrat partisans who stood there on the White House
lawn, did little to acquit themselves. Their performance during debate was despicable Most of
them conceded the charges were true, yet availed themselves ofthis back slapping pep rally to the
president. I'I concede one thing. Iftheir strategy was designed to provoke the republicans into
over reaching a bit, it worked. This pious posturing demonstrated at the podium and on the house
floor by liberals, was indeed provoking. It succeeded only in getting him impeached.

Contrast that with the search for truth, calmly conducted by the republicans. I doubt that
anyone could find fault with the Chairman, Henry Hyde. For every inch he gave, they wanted a
mile, and he gave that too. He would not be deterred from his Constitutional purpose, and that
infuriated the democrats. When the vote came, they screamed "partisan." It was they who were
partisan. I submit the republicans were "deliberate." And a fine job they did too.

Where are all the elder statesmen we could turn to for wise counsel? Obviously, I hold to
the conservative philcsophy ofthe republicans, but I recognize many democrats, as well, and hold
them in high esteem. For instance, that fiddle playing, white haired gentleman from Virginia,
Senator Byrd. His oratories on the Senate floor are legendary. Tip O'Neal rs goneand so is Bob
Dole. Many of the younger set simply do not wear well. I submit this as an indictment on the
news media. They sit back and fan the flames of adversity while both sides burn. Itirksme,no
end, when a TV commentator looks into the camera and with a contrived look ofinnocence, asks:
"Why can't we get good people in govemment anymore?" The fact is, few people want the job
and no wonder. There are vermin out there, undera rock someplace, who will dig up any dirt they
can find, contrived or not, and go public with itjust to embarrass any candidate opposing their
views. I uphold a free press but this is ridiculous.

History has a way of sorting things out and putting them in perspective. It is a shame that
our myopic vision is so blurred while we're living it. How noble were the words of President John
F Kennedy: "Ask not what your country can do for you, ask, instead, what you can do for your
country". The current occupant ofthat office can make flowery speeches too. Trouble is, his
words have a hollow ring to them since he betrayed our trust. The words of honorable men and
women have integrity. Integrity and honor are missing from this presidency. CWJ l2-20-98
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20 1 DECEMBER 1998

AARP salutes Glenn
THAlll( YOU, IOH[{ GlEilt{, for painting a new face

on an ageold stereoffie. At age 77,lohn Glenn

has proven once and for all what Satchel Paige

said so many years ago: 'Age is a question of mind

over matter. If you don't mind, it doesn't matter'"

Glenn has shown Americans of all ages that

growing older is a time of inspiration, not despera-

iion. He is living proof that as we journey through

this continuum of life known as aging, our ability

to navigate successfully depends less on our date

of birth and more on our ability to maintain posi-

tive attitudes, good health and engagement in life'

John Glenn truly is an ageless pioneer, shaping

and enriching the experience of aging for all of us'

A memorial oveldue
AARP WOUID LllG T0 RECOGilIZE the World War II
Memorial Campaign for its effort to make this
long-overdue tribute a reality. The World War II
Memorial will be built on the National Mall in
Washington, D.C., and willbe a permanent monu-

ment to a generation of Americans who united on

the battlefleld and on the home front to preserue

our nation's values. It also reminds future genera-

tions why they should never take for granted the

freedoms for which their parents, grandparents

and others so dearly gave their lives.

The WWI Memorial Campaign is spearheaded

by former Sen. Bob Dole and the CEO of the Fed-

eral Express Corp., Frederick \ry. Smith.

For further information, call the World War II
Memorial Campaign at (800) 639-4992,visit its

Web site at www.wwiimemorial.com, or write to:

World War II Memorial Campaign, Courthouse
PlazaII, Suite 501, 2300 Clarendon Blvd., Arling-
ton, Va. 22201.

DEPT. OF VA
PUBLISHES NEW
VETERANS
HANDBOOK

The latest edition of one of the led-
eral government's best-selling book-
lels is now available from the U.S.
Govemmenl Printing Otlice. Published
by the Oepartment of Veterans Atfairs
(VA), "Federal Benefits lor Veterans
and Dependents" has be€n revised to
include changes in law for 1998.

The 8g-page handbook Provides
the latest inlormation on important
changes in eligibility for VA medical
care. lt also describes other tederal
benetits, including educalion, disabili-
ty compensation, pension, home loan
guaranty, vocational rehabilitation, life
insurance and burial assistance. The
bookl€t includes details on benetits
and services tor particular groups,
such as women veterans and Gulf
War veterans.

Addresses and phone numbers ot
all VA benefits otfices, medical centers,
national cemetoriss, counseling cen-
ters and other VA facilities are listed. ln
addition, a toll-tree number, 1-800-827-
1000, is listed to connect callers to the
nearest VA benelils counselor.

The Government Printing Office
sells the booklet for $3.75, but the full
text is available lree through the
lnternst at www.va.gov/
benerlts.htm. For copies, ask tor
GPO stock number 051-000-00214-B
from the Superintendent ol
Documents, P.O. Box 371954,
Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954. To order
with VISA or Maslercard, Phone 201-
51 2-1 800.

ACTUAL BUMPER STICKERS

I love cats...they taste just like chicken.
Out of my mind. Back in five minutes.
Laugh alone and the world thinks you're an idiot.
I didn't fight my way to the top of the food chain to be a
vegetarian.
When you do a good deed, get a receipt, in case heaven
is like the IRS.
Consciousness: that annoying time between naps.

Be nice to your kids. They'll choose your nursing
home.
Ever stop to think...and forget to start again?
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October 20, 1944 General
Douglas MacArthur retumed to
the Philippine Islands as he said he
would three years before when he
was forced to leave by the invad-
ing Japanese. He retumed with the
greatest sea, land, and air force
ever assembled. Allied forces
landed fust on Lelte Island in the
eastcentral Philippines, on a
sandy expanse called Red Beach
between the towns of Taclobar
and Palo.

Fifty years later lhe gov-
ernment of the Republic of the
Philippines sponsored a huge cele-
bralion to commemorate the Lelte
Gulf Landings, the beginning of
many biner encounters to free the
Philippines ofthe invaders, and to
found a new, independent nation.

Many veterans of the war
retumed. I had three questions in
mind: Do the sentimental Filipinos
we leamed to know, remember us?
What is happening in the Philip-
pines today? Is there really ..an

etemal bond like no other between
those who have known combat to-
gether?"

The Filipino people show
a new pride and confidence. They
realize lhey are indeed an indepen-
dent nation. This is the first time in
lheir history they have been tnrly
independent. They lived under
Spanish domination and exploita-
tion for 300 years. During that
time there was a rebellion an aver-
age of every 9 months but all
failed. The Spanish-American War
of 1898 forced Spain ro cede the
Philippines and Cuba to the U.S.

“WE HAVE RETURNED''
by

Philip H. Hostetter M.D.
October, 1994

Immediately the U.S.
set about establishing public
schools, unknown until that time.
My father Harvey Edgar Hostet-
ter, a teacher in Oklahoma at the
time, went to the Islands in 1913
on a sort of Peace Corp mission
to foturd schools. First he had
some training in Manila. Very
little Spanish was understood by
the people, he relied on inter-
preters who were high school
gaduates in Manila. He was sent
to the Island of Panay south of
Luzon with headquarters in Ili
olo.

His task was to go into
villages where no white man had
ever been to contact the "Head
Man" who nrled the village. He
promised the American govem-
ment would furnish a teacher
from Manila and school books if
the village would build a school
building. This they were eager to
do. For the first time in their
history the people enjoyed public
education. English was taught -
and still is - as a second lan-
guage. There are at least 40 dis-
tinct languages in the Philip-
pines. The 1200 islands are iso-
lated from each other by the sea
and divided by mountain ranges.
A common language is essential.

Under American influ-
ence health conditions, educa-
tion, manufacturing and com-
merce improved vastly. Still
there were vestiges of colonial-
ism. In 1945 a woman in Davao
told me a great problem in her
country was indolence. She

might have added initiative, self
confidence, and personal responsi-
bility. In the '30's, my father be-
lieved the Philippines were still
not ready for independence. They
were too ununited and wlnerable
to foreign invasion. He feared the
Chinese. How right he was, only it
was the Japanese who invaded!

The Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor in Hawaii December
7, l94l caught the U.S., a peaceful
nation, woefully unprepared. With
a war in Europe at the same time,
we were unable to help our allies
in the Philippines for tbree terrible
years. Millions died under a cruel
enemy.

The single thing that sus-
tained the hopes ofthe people was
the statement by General
MacArthur as he was forced to
leave the Philippines when Cor-
regidor fell. He made the momen-
tous promise, 'I SHALL RE-
TI]RN!"

"You are brown, we are
brown" declared the Japanese,
"We are brothers! The white man
is here to exploit you?" At fust a
few Filipinos believed some oflhis
propanganda. "Asia for Asians,,
they said. The Japanese invented
what they called their .,Co-

Prosperity Sphere" including all of
the South Pacific area. They made
tfuee terrible miscalculations:
America was indeed a sleeping
giant they awakened, she did come
to the aid ofher Aiends, and Hitler
lost in Ewope.

Japanese invaders proved
to be terrible administrators and
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incessantly brutal.
"Life under Japanese sol-

diers was intolerable," Inday
Sydiongco, a resident ofTacloban,
told me. "Every time we were
forced to go into the country to get

food the soldiers demanded to
know where we had been. They
suspected we were working with
the Guerrillas which was probably
rue. If the soldier did not like what
he heard he would cut off heads

with his saber on the spot." I asked

Inday if she had any waming
American forces were returning.
"More than usual numbers of air-
planes passed over", she answered.

"I didn't know if they were Ameri-
can or Japanese, but the soldiers

hid every time they appeared so I
concluded they were American.
Also the children started bringing
in sticks of chewing gum and a

message to not give up hoPe."
The sea was calm Octo-

ber 20, 1944. Navy ships bom-
barded the 5 mile beach between

Tacloban and Palo until it ap-
peared to seethe like a volcano.
Wave after wave of landing craft
carried ashore the First Cavalry
Division to the north, and the 24th
Infantry Division on the south half.
I visited the Sick Bay of my ship

before it was my time to go ashore.

Casualties were already returning.
Navy men who were not going

ashore donated blood for them the

night before.
Personal leadership in the

Far East is important. General
MacArthur dramatically waded
ashore about where the statues are

now erected.

T{E SAID HE WOULD
RETURN, AND HE DID!

By noon the entire beach

(continued)

as far as I could see was covered
by men and machines. The In-
fantry fighting its way inland
overcame coconut-log pillboxes
still firing. One was silenced
when a bulldozer buried it in the
sand with a huge, armored blade,
but it was still firing when the

Generals came ashore. The Army
hoped to reach the mountains 2

to 3 miles inland the fust day, but
a massive swamp lay in their
way. This is now drained and is
replaced by the public park
where the celebration was held.
The foot soldiers did penetrate

the mile or so to the road that still
runs between Tacloban and Palo

and to the foot of the mountain
overlooking Palo. They spent the
night in low, miserable, and dan-
gerous positions.

Meanwhile the Navy
fought the decisive Battle of
Leyte Gulf. At night I observed
tracer bullets far away forming
cones of light as ships directed
their fire against aircraft. After
that battle the Japanese Navy was
no longer a serious threat.

The 50th Anniversary
of The Leyte Gulf Landings cul-
minated a week of celebration,
removing the invaders from the
Islands, 50 years of peace and
progress that followed, and total
independence of the Republic of
The Philippines, a new nation -
enough to celebrate!

American veterans re-
turned, 180 of us is one estimate.
All of us paid our own way. We
are not as young or as wealthy as

we would like. The non-stop
flight from Los Angeles to
Manila takes 14 hours. Distances
are unimaginable. I traveled
through I I time zones from
Kansas.

Every place we went we
were overwhelmed by expressions
of gratitude for what our armed
forces accomplished, and their ad-

miration of us personally. My
group had a noon meal as guests of
the City of Manila. I ate with 8

Supreme Court Judges. All of
them used chop sticks. This was
the only place I saw chop sticks. I
will never be a judge, but I am not
bad with chop sticks, and improv-
ing.

"I think Education is the
highest profession", a Justice de-

clared. I agreed with him. He con-
sidered Medicine as next. I told
him I highly respected Law.

"The Law can be
twisted", he explained, "But if you
nrrist Medical Practice very far,
you have a dead patient."

Next we went to a recep-

tion given by the Mayor of Manila,
Alfredo S. Lim. He is considered a

candidate for President in the next
election. A band greeted us at City
Hall as people watched from all
sides and from windows of sur-
rounding buildings. A delegation
from Chicago presented Mayor
Lim with a plaque from the Mayor
of that city. He gave each of us a
pin with the insignia of the Mayor
of Manila. We also received
Philippine Liberation Medals and
Ribbons. I placed them on my cap

with a 24th Infantry Division patch

and my cherished miniature Com-
bat Medic award.

October 19 we found the
City of Tacloban on Leyte Island
jammed with people who had
come for the celebration. In the
evening the city park, at lease a
squiue block in size, contained



several quite long tables covered
by free food ofall kinds and Coca-
Cola. Hundreds of chairs stood on
the ground in front ofa huge stage.
Bands sat on each end. Amateur
singing and dancing groups pro-
vided excellent entertaiffnent until
midnight, aided by 2 Las Vegas
comedians and a singer.

Imelda Marcos, the for-
mer First Lady, is from Tacloban
and now lives there. She is person-
ally very well liked. She made her
way through the crowd and hap-
pened to pass by me. We shook
hands as she gave me a rather cold
look. She appears to be in remark-
ably good health. Being ofSpanish
descent, she is taller than most
Filipinos. Imelda wears the same

size shoe as my wife Heleq and,
they say, has more of them.

Whal we knew as "Red
Beach" October 20, 1944 is now a

huge public park midway between
the cities of Tacloban and Palo.
Long gone are the coconut log
pillboxes sunk in the sand, and the
pathetic ditch dug by slave labor
supposed to be a tank tmp. Leaf-
less coconut palms are replaced by
others grown to a stately height.
Waves lap gently on the sandy
beach where our landing craft
ground ashore. Rice fields take the
place ofthe s*amp inland.

Thousands and thousands
of people in a holiday mood
streamed in from all directions Oc-
tober 20, 1994 to celebrate the
50th Affiiversary of the Leyte
Landings. Motorcycles with side
cars, small-sized Japanese cars,
and large excursion buses such as

ours jammed the roads. Thousands
ofpeople walked. Some estimated
200,000 people. I could believe
twice that number.

The sun shone brightly atl

(continued)

day but it was not unbearably
hot. We tourists felt the high hu-
midity.

President Ramos of the
Philippines, U.S. Defense Secre-
tary William Perry, and envoys
ftom l0 other countries attended
the ceremonies on a large, open-
air stage. Japanese veterans did
not choose to attend but they
were welcomed at a similar meet-
ing 10 years before.

Japanese Ambassador
to the Philippines Yoshifumi
Matsuda made a statement some
had never expected to hear. He
said in effecl, and it was repeated
on television that evening, "The
Japanese people have come to
realize all of the suffering of so
many millions of people was
caused by Japan. We apologize."

Not nearly all of the
crowd could see the sBge or the
beach. Television monitors and
loud speakers were scattered
over the area. An actor with a

comcob pipe waded ashore from
a landing barge. The crowd on
the beach laughed as he snrm-
bled. The real MacArthur acted
as though he thought he could
walk on water.

Warships hovered in the
Gulf. Aircraft streaked overhead.
Explosives planted in the water
detonated. Landing barges
stormed ashore. It was by neces-
sity a weak carbon copy of the
real thing. The children were
amused.

A Manila paper caried
a cartoon criticizing the govem-
ment for such a lavish outlay and
neglecting its veterans.

ln the aftemoon a fam-
ily in Palo I have known since
1944 came by for me in my small
hotel, as we had arranged. It is

remarkable how we met. One af-
temoon in November 1944, two
attractive Filipino girls about 17
years of age came to an Aid Sta-

tion we operated in the village of
Santa Fe 5 miles west of Palo.
They asked to meet American doc-
tors. They were obviously rehned
and well educated, and spoke ex-
cellent English. We visited briefly
and I made some photos. Years
later a Filipino veteran, Vince te
Sydiongco who lived in Tacloban,
saw the pictures and made an as-
tounding statement. "I know her.
She married my roommate in col-
Iege!" Helen and I looked her up
on our visits l0 and 12 years ago.
Loling Espana has daughters Vio-
let and Rose - these are abbrevia-
tions of their given names - and a
son. She was Superintendent ofthe
grade schools in Palo until her
retirement. Her husband, an engi-
neer, died recently. There has
never been any doubt that nice
people live everywhere.

Loling, her daughters,
their husbands and I visited the
large church in Palo. It was used

by the 36th Medical Evacuation
Hospital and the l6th Portable
Swgical Hospital during the war.
Gen. "Red" Neuman (known for
his famous "Follow me" command
on Red Beach to the 34th Regi-
ment) was heated here after he was
seriously wounded near Alang
Alang farther west. The beautiful
church is being enlarged.

Overlooking the city is
the spectacular, sedate mountain
we called "522", capnued by the
lgth Infantry Regiment, the one I
later served with. It is covered by
dense vegetatiol. The side toward
the city is quile steep.
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A monument marks the surnmit,
and a religious shrine is erected at
the base near the bridge. The origi-
nal bridge is still used for light
taffic. A new one is constructed a

little downstream for cars and
trucks. The little river looks as

cool and inviting as ever. A few
small houses perch on its banks.

Soon after our forces oc-
cupied Palo a band of the enemy
ran through the town at dusk
throwing grenades and firing into
the church-hospital. For some cu-
rious reason these fanatics then
charged across the bridge two
blocks away into a machine gun. If
they wanted to satisry their obliga-
tion to die for their Emperor with-
out enduring a war, they suc-
ceeded.

Our group of veterans
and their wives made a visit to
Corregidor, that island that
guarded Manila Harbor. It held out
against the invaders for months.

"Saving face" or preserving dig-
nity is very important in the Ori-
ent. Taking that last outpost be-
came an obsession with the in-
vaders. Corregidor became the
most heavily bombed spot on
earth. Malinta Tunnel goes in one

side of a mountain and out the
other. It contains 27 side tunnels
that served as a hospital and final
refuge.

President Franklin Roo-
sevelt ordered General MacArthur
to leave shortly before Corregidor
was finally forced to surrender. It
was then he issued his famous
statement, "I shall return!" He
went to Australia to build an army.
He did return three terrible years

later.
The docks and old bar-

racks buildings of Corregidor re-
main in total ruins. They will never

(continued)

be restored as a tribute to the
many who died there and in the
infamous Death March that fol-
lowed. Corregidor Island is now
covered by dense, green vegeta-
tion the result of a reforestation
effort. The Island is being devel-
oped as a resort for children with
none of the usual casinos and
night clubs.

We passed by Man-
atubo Volcano. It is now a great,

beautiful, green mountain. Two
years ago it erupted after being
quiet for 600 years. It covered a
large area with l0 feet of ash.

Ash is hot when it falls. Thou-
sands suffocated in their homes.

Rivers in the area are wide and

shallow. Choked with mud they
flooded causing further devasta-
tion. Clark Air Base nearby was
abandoned. 50,000 Filipinos
owed their livelihood to that
Base. Suddenly it was gone and

the surrounding territory unin-
habitable. Some people are still
trying to find a place to live.

Work is going on to
raise the main highway 10 feet,
and to construct a high-speed
highway between Subic Bay and
Manila.

The American Subic
Navy Base closed when the
Philippine Government decided
all American bases must go. This
was mainly a matter of pride on
their part. I think our Bases
should have closed 20 years ago.
For 8 months part of Subic City
was a ghost town. Block after
block of empty buildings remain.
These are the locations of night
clubs, drinking places, and other
houses of ill repute where Ameri-
can service men blew the wages
American taxpayers sent them.

Subic Bay is one of the

finest harbors in the world. It is
surrounded by a large, level area

and low mountains farther back.
The government with private en-
terprise plans to build an industrial
area and modem city here. At pre-
sent hundreds of skilled
"Volunteers" live in the area. They
do menial tasks without pay with
the promise of good jobs when
construction begins in a few
months.

Every place we went we
passed grade schools with litter-
free playgrounds, extremely neat
and clean, healthy enthusiastic stu-

dents, and basketball courts. Their
school days are longer than ours.
Day and night is always about
equal. They enter High School af-
ter 6 years in the Primary Grades.

English is a compulsory subject,
but it is not stressed as much as it
was.

Baguio City in the moun-
tains north of Manila is the sum-
mer capitol because of its high
altitude and pleasant weather.
Camp John Hay in Baguio is con-
verted from an American Rest and

Relaxation area to the Philippine
Military Academy, the West Point
of the nation. 300 Cadets in each

of the 4 classes are chosen from
among thousands of applicants.
We were privileged to have lunch
with the entire group.

"Are you married?" I
asked the third year Cadet beside
me. "No, Sir," he replied. "Cadets
are not permitted to marry". "Do
you have any prospects?" I asked.

'No, Sir. I am still looking."
Classes are conducted in

English. All Cadets take the same

basic course the first 2 years, and

training in their chosen branch of
service - iumy, navy, or air force -
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the second two. I doubt if there is
a finer, more dedicated, and more
talented group in the world.

The Republic of the
Philippines is a nation of young
people. Their population since
1944 has increased from 16 mil-
lion to 63 million. I noticed an air
of pride and conlidence every-
where. They have only recently
realized they are, for the frst time,
an independent nation. No longer
do they try to imitate everything
American. They expect to solve
their problems in their own way,
and at the same time admire the
U.S. above all others.

Problems they do have.
The 'Huck Uprising" came at a

time when it was fashionable to
call everyone you did not like a

"communist". The protesters were
not communists. They were farm-
ers revolting against the feudal
system they lived under. Big
landowners teated them unjustly,
and they had no rights under the
law. With justice established there
is no problem.

Another situation with no
solution in sight is on Mindinao
Island, the large island farthest
sough. A fanatical group of
Moslems, the Moros have lived
here for centuries. They are a cul-
tural and ethnic tribe disiinct from
all other Filipinos having come in
ancient times from the Malay
Peninsula. They believe in killing
all Christians in a Holy War with
no compromise. They live in only
the most southern part of fte is-
land. The government might grant
them independent territory but
they demand the entire Island of
Mindanao for themselves.

Unemployment is 2004.
They are t'ying to attact foreign
capital to build factories and pro-

(continued)

vide emplolment.
The American people

can be proud of this nation we
helped develop beginning alrnost
a hrmdred years ago. We can be
proud we stood up to our moral
obligation when they were in-
vaded by an enemy. This is the
Fiftieth Anniversary of our Leye
Gulf Landings!! We have reason
to celebrate.
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24th lnfan Division Association

260 Shel1i Lane
Rosr,rell, Georgia 30075
12 August 1998

Mr. Bo Scott
1 905 Glenview
La Porte, Texas 7 7 571 -2869

Dear Mr. Scott,

Your recent request for information on the Hawaiian Dlvision
was most welcome. Atthough f arn mostr7interested in the history
of the 24th fnfantry Division I am niost pleased that someone
is interested in the unit that was the forerunner of my division
and of the 25th (Tropic Lighting) Infantry Dlvision.

I an certain that you already have more information on the
division than I have in my records but f am most happy to share
what little I know lrith You.

In 1917 the United States Army iras a very smal1 organization
with most of its limited resouices stationed in the continental
US. Prior to our county's participation in World war f our
most foreign concern was with lrlexlco and the milltary emphasis
rras in protecting our southern Border with Mexico'
The overseis army -was organized in three Departments; the
Hawaiian Departme-nt, the Panama canal Department and the
Philippine olpartment. In 1917 the Philippine Department also
furniiied trotps for the Chinese Sub-departnent and in 1918
for a regiment in Siberia.

At the conclusion of world War I by Act of Congress in the year
Ig2O the overseas us Army was organlzed in three Territorial
oelartments, Hawaii, the Philippines and the Panama canal zone'
In' 1921 (rnonth unknown ) the ttlwaiian Division was formed at
Schofield Barracks on the island of Oahu to serve as the combat
force of the Hawaiian Department. The division tras organized
under the old ttsguare divisj.ont' concept of four regiments per
division under control of two brigades. The original regiments
of the divlsi.on were:
27th Infantry Regiment (The
21st rnfantry Reginent (The
19th Infantry Regiment (The
35th rnfantry Regiment (The
* war Department Generaf
authorizes the assigrnment.**war Department GeneraL orders
1921 authorizes the assignment.

Wolfhounds) Assigned ■ MarCh ■921
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Nr. (Unknown) dated 5 November
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ln Italy durlng world l{ar ff. Records also show the 19th Regiment
as being assigned to the 2rst Brigade(?) ln Haerall.

lly records further show that the four Regular Army reglments
listed above were assigned to the 24th Dlvlsion on 26 August
1941 (Orders Unknown). It ls to be noted that Xhe 26 August
assignment rras to the 24Lh Dlvlsion. The dlvlsion was not
designated the 24th Infantry Dlvlslon unttl lts activation on
1 October 1941.

Additional lnfornatlon available shows that Generaf order Nr.
33, dated 28 June 1921 transferred all personnel of the 21st
Infantry (then stationed ln the United States) to other regiments
and transfelred the regiment. by means of lts Colors and records
to the Hawaiian Department. ceneral Order Nr. 35, Hawailan
Departurent dated 19 August L921 directed that "upon arrival
in the Department the Colors and records will be sent to
Schofleld Barracks, TII and there turned over to the commandlng
ceneral of the post. Effectlve upon receipt, the entlre
personnel of the 44th Infantry ls transferred to the 21st
fnfantry. Ihe 44th fnfantry ls p1aceJ on the j.nactive list,
wlth the 21st fnfantry as its active assocj.ate.'r

f am enclosingr some copies of pages fron the officlal hlstory
of the 24th fnfantry Dlvision that dlscuss the tlne that units
of the 24th rnfantry Dlvision were part of the Hawalian Division.
I have also enclosed some coples of photographs that nay be
of use 1n wrlting your article.
I wish r could provide more infornation but ny informal hlstory
records pertain primariJ.y to the l9th Reginent of the 24th
fnfantry Division and contain very little data on those days
prior to 1941.

f look forward to receivlng a copy of your article. If there
is any additional information you feel that f can provide please
contact me the address shown on the enclosed business card.

1949-51

THE VⅥ厖ARI)OF ID ILy Parker and ha2■
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An Irishman's been drinking at a pub all
night. The bartender finally says that the bar
is clgsing. So the Irishman stands up to
leave and falls flat on his face. He tries to
stand one more time, same result. He fig-
ures he'll crawl outside and get some fresh
air and maybe that will sober him up. Once
outside he stands up and falls flat on his
face. So he decides to crawl the 4 blocks to
his home and when he arrives at the door he

stands up and falls flat on his face. He
crawls through the door into his bedroom.
When he reaches his bed he tries one more
time to stand up. This time he manages to
pull himself upright but he quickly falls
right into bed and is sound asleep as soon as

his head hits the pillow. He awakens the
next moming to his wife standing over him
shouting at him, "So, you've been out drink-
ing again!!"

"What makes you say that?" He asks as he
puts on an innocent look. "The pub called,
you left your wheelchair there again."

IIACAR the tlonible

t'quite frankly, I didnrt find her all that beastly."

By Dik Browne
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TIMEMARCHES ON
by CW Johnson

On that most infamous day in 1941, when Pearl Harbor lay in ruins at the hands of a Japanese

attack, I was almost eleven years old. I didn't understand it then, but in the months following
that attack, we witressed the greatest mobilization of armed forces ever undertaken in the his-

tory of the world. Young men and women and some not so young, lined up at recruting sta-

tions across the country, to voltrnteer for service. My dad was among them, however, he did

not pass the physical exam. Many of my family did pass, however, including five uncles, with

whom I was raised.

The mood of the country seemed to unite as never before, behind our war effort. Scrap metal

drives, war bond sales, and rationing ofgasoline and many food items such as meat, sugar,

and butter, were all taken in stride. Everyone participated in their own way to the war effort.

Having just emerged from the Great Depression years, America was waking up to a new chal-

lenge. This time, nobody could doubt her resolve. Wherever people gathered, the subject

tumed, ultimately, to news of the war. Lowell Thomas, [W Kaltenbom, and Edward R Mur-
row were among the best known radio personalities. Their news broadcasts would find many

ofus glued to the radio, intent on every word.

A soldier or sailor home on leave could do no wrong in those days. Their money was no good

when out on the town. Restaurants, theaters, taxis, and ball games were free to the man in uni-
form. Everybody wanted first hand information on the war. There many sad farewells at bus

stations and train depots as furloughs ended and hearts were broken. ln homes where there

were servicemen, blue stars hung in the windows. A telegram from the War Department

would notifr a family if their son was killed in action. Then the blue stars would be changed

to gold. ln small towns and rural communities, like where I lived, all of us knew the men who

had gone to war. As the casualties mounted, vr'e were all affected insome way by the war.

Finally, it was over! VE-Day! Hitler was dead! Then in August, 19456, an atomic bomb de-

stroyed Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan. Soon after, on the deck of the battleship Missouri, the

Japanese surrendered to General Douglas MacArthur. The guns were silent as peace prevailed.

The servicemen returned to tickertape parades down Main Street USA and much backslapping
and congtatulations for ajob well done. Most went back to their homes andjobs that were
held for them for the duration of the War. For the most part, they resumed their lives and their
dreams and society, in general, helped them do it. The GI Bill of Rights was established to al-
low vets to go to college. Many doors were opened to the retuming veterans, and rightfully so.

After all, WWII had been a holy crusade to stop a mad man and to punish the Empire of Japan

for their treachery. They had done that and we were grateful.

I was so proud ofwhat they had done that I couldn't wait until I was old enough to join the
army. I was so envious of the treatment the veterans were getting that I enlisted in the army at
sixteen on Pearl Harbor Day,1947. After a couple years in Japan, I found myself in another
war. This time it was called a "Police Action" but later became known as "The Forgotten
War." I prefer to call it the igrrored war. In 1950, when Korea became a war zone, this country
had not yet caught its breath from the rigors of WWII. In the early days, we fought that war
with nothing but WWII leftovers. Even the C-rations I ate there, were packed in 1945. Obso-
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(TIME MARCHES ON - continued)

lete and wom out weapons were all we had. More modem weapons languished in storage depots
in Japan and back in the States.

Politics, reflecting the mood ofthe people, chose to ignore our plight as much as they could get

away with, urtil Eisenhower became President. Peace talks dragged on for months. Fifty thou-
sand men died in Korea in just over three years before a truce was agreed upon. The chance for
a victory was snatched away from us by bleeding heart liberal politicians. This set the tone for
what was to come in the ensuing years, Viet Nam!

Veterans retuming from Korea, were welcomed home by their families, and that's about all. No
brass bands and ticker tape parades occurred, that I'm aware of. We went back home and went
to work quietly and dealt with our frustrations as best we could. Our generation plus a few more
became known as the Silent Majority during Nixon's Administration. After Carter, we broke
our silence to elect Ronald Reagan.

During the sixties and early seventies Viet Nam became a household word. It was again, an-
other instance where a war would escalate in increments, yet not quite enough to get thejob
done. Ten years and over fifty thousand more soldiers died in a war not supported by the home
front. Riots broke out in cities across the country as war protesters clashed with police and their
supporters. Dodging the draft became a status symbol, just ask William Jefferson Clinton. He
even protested against our involvement while in Moscow, and we were foolish enough to elect
him twice to the oval office. Personally, I'm ashamedl

Many men languish in VA hospitals, their minds and bodies scarred for life, as the result of bul-
lets, bombs, and booby traps, in the heat of battle. Friendly fire and agent orange has taken
lives as well. Desert Storm has caused a mysterious illness too. The Pentagon denies there was
chemical exposure, but their illnesses are real.

I said all ofthe above as a preface to the following. There is no glory in combat! Bodies on the
battlefield, minus their arms and legs, is not a pretty sight. If they lay there more than a day, the
stench can make even the most seasoned veteran wretch, as he vomits uncontrollably. Heroics
occur often in battle and so does cowardice. You can be a hero one day and a coward the next
and visa versa. Every man has a breakhg point. The trick is to stop just short of it. Battle
sounds can be just as devastating. The whistle of incoming artillery makes your blood tum to
ice water. Explosions all around you, sustained over time, can make a whimpering idiot out of
the strongest of men. If you have seen all the war movies Hollywood has put out and magrified
the intensity by a factor ofa hundred, perhaps it would approach battle conditions, but I doubt
it.

There is, however, a movie called "Saving Pvt Ryan." It depicts an infantry company in the D-
Day landing at Omaha beach in WWIL The realism of those battle scenes, including the sounds
ofricochets and artillery, is very impressive. The special effects ofthis movie puts you right in
the middle ofthe war! There's enough blood and gore and guts, but that's what you find in a
pitched battle. It is not over done. I don't know how they did it, but it is real. Even the tank
scenes took me back to Taejon, Korea. I suggest that every infantry unit in our military, make
this movie required viewing for all its troops. The fainthearted should not see it.
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Pencil drawing of Lake Sentani looking west, Hollandia area, New Guinea - 1944
by Dr. Philip H. Hostetter.
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SICK CALL BLUES

Gee, Doc, I got a bellyache,
These cramps are killing me;
All night I toss and lie awake,

Tomorrow give KP.

I wake up with the chills at night,
My feet are cold as ice;
My lips are blue, my face snow-white,

Please give me some advice.

My arrns are stifi my back is lame,
And on my chest a rash;

My eyes are weak, my leg is game,

My iruruds feel like hash.

Oh Doc, oh Doc, in me you see

A sad sack flrll ofwoe;
My tife is fi.rll of misery,

On KP I must go.

Guinea -CpI.MORRIS BELOTZ

Most famous
helmet of f ?
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cartoOn Of the war. HOw did he get the
Wise speculation went On fOr weeks.
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Letter received from Joe
Sweeney, P.O. Box 506, Dell-
slow, WV 26531.

Dear Yvonne,

Over the last several months I
have been busy attempting to
identify the company units of the
dead, missing, and captured men
of the l9th Infanq/ Regiment dur-
ing the Korean War for the period
of July l, 1950 through December
31,1951.

By using copies of each com-
pany's morning reports, and a few
rosters, I have comiled a listing of
more than 1900 names, of which
all but 33, have been matched to
assigned companies.

This list is probably not 100%
complete, since information is
sometimes missing from the morn-
ing reports and the lists of casual-
ties that are made available from
the Department of Defense also
fail to list all casualties. However,
considering the information
sources and circumstances, I be-
lieve that it is faily accurate and at
the least nearly 99%o complete.

I have had this listing made up in
a binding of 57 pages, titled the

"Dead, The Missing, and The
Captured, 19th Infanury Regiment,

"Korea War" 1950 - 1953. The
names are arranged in chronologi-
cal order by moming report dates

from July 5, 1950 through Decem-
ber 31, 1951.

Chronological listing points out
major engagements by the num-
bers ofcasualties, and also aids
the men who were in those battles
to identifu those that were lost.

Anyone who wants a copy of this
list may obtain it by writing to me
at the above address. Cost is $5.00
printing plus $3.00 mailing for a

total of $8.00.

The response that I have re-
ceived back from the copies that
I have sent out is all positive.

Now, on to another related sub-
ject, the "live" P.O.W.'s that
were abandoned to the commu-
nists after hostilities ceased in
1953 and the prisoner exchange
ended.

The United Nations Command
had a list of 389 Military Person-
nel that it knew were in enemy
hands on July 27,1953. Each
year it gave that list to the North
Koreans for an accounting. Of
the 389 names on that list, 185

were Army Personnel.

The DeparEnent of Defense de-
clared all 389 men officially
dead in 1953-54, even though
some or all could have still been
alive. The DOD didn't declare
these men dead as prisoners of
war, but mostly listed them as

"died while missing". Only a
very few were given POW sta-
tus.

In the process ofgoing through
the moming reports of the l9th
Infantry Regiment units I have
been able to identify six of those
P.O.W.'s as members of the l9th
Infantry and the 24th Infantry
Division.

It is my belief that a substantial
number of those abandoned men
were members of the z{thln-
fanny Division.

We, the members of the 24th
Division Association, as veter-
ans, survivors and citizens ofthis
great nation of the United States
of America owe those aban-
doned men a debt to insure that
they are honored and never for-
gotten and their sacrifice as

pawns between world powers
shall always be remembered.

I propose that we identifr all of
those abandoned men who were
members of the 24th InfantT, Di-
vision, and in each issue of the
Taro Leafa short biography of
one, or two, could be published.
In other words, a "human face"
would be given to those

"abandoned and forgotten men" of
the "Forgotten War".

I have listed below, the names of
the six men that I have identified
and what the records say about
each of them.

PFC Walter T. Stoeber, born in
1930, entered service from Ma-
honing County, Ohio assigned to
the Hq. Company, lst Battalion,
lgth Inf., MIA on July 16, 1950 at
Taejon, South Korea, he may have
been wounded because he was
hospitalized in the line of duty on
July 19, 1950. He returned to duty
onAugust 19, 1950. PFC Stoeber
was tansferred to Charlie Co.,
l9th Inf on November 10, 1950.

The 19th Infanty was dug in on
defensive positions in the vicinity
of Seoul, S.K. on December 31,
1950 when they were attacked by
an estimated two Divisions of the
38th CCF Army. In the heavy
fighting that followed Charlie Co.
was partially overun and the en-
emy got behind the lst and 3rd
Battalions.

Ordered to withdraw to new posi-
tions, both Battalions had to fight
their way out. This was the action
that PFC Stoeber was engaged in
when he was lost as MIA on Jan-
uary l, 1951.

PFC Walter T. Stoeber was de-
clared officially dead, as "died
while missing" by the Dept of Def
on February 18, 1954.
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PFC RogerA. Dumas, born in
1931, entered service from Wind-
ham County, CT, date assigted to
Charlie Co., l9th Infanty is un-
known.

On November 4, 1950 Charlie
Company, l9th Infanty was dug

in along the Kuryon-Gang River,
north of Anju in defensive posi-
tions as elements of the l9th In-
fantry defending the Chongchon
River-Taeryong Nver bridge-
heads. Heavy attacks by the Chi-
nese forced Charlie Company to
withdraw, but the enemy had set

up a road block in their only with-
drawal route. Six officers and 54

enlisted men including PFC Roger

A. Dumas were lost in that action
as MIA

PFC Roger A. Dumas was de-

clared officially dead, as "died
while missing" by the Departnent
of Defense on February 26,1954.

PFC Leonard W.E. Jinks, born in
1929, entered service from Ripley
County, IN, date assigned to Char-
lie Company, l9ttr Infanoy is un-
known. He was deployed to Korea
with the 19th lnfanty in July
1950. During the fighting along

the Kum fuver he was reported as

MIA near Tuman-Ni, S.K. on July
16, 1950.

PFC Leonard W.E. Jinks was de-

clared officially dead, as "died
while missing" by the Departnent
of Defense on February I 8, 1954.

PFC Lawrence A. Hamage, born
in 1930, entered service from Be-
men County, GA, date assigned to
Howe Company, l9th Infanty is
unknown. Apparently he was de-

ployed from Japan to Korea with
Howe Company in July 1950.

Near Chinju, S.K. on August l,
1950, Howe Co. came under
heavy attack by the North Koreans

and was forced to withdraw to a

position approximately 20 miles
east of Chinju. PFC Harnage was
reported as MIA from that en-
gagement.

PFC Lawrence A. Hamage was
declared officially dead, as "died
while missing" by the Depart-
ment of Defense on March 4,
1954.

Gt. Casimire T. DeMoll, born in
1918, he entered service from
Orleans County, LA. Sgt. De-
Moll was probably a World War
II Veteran, he was assigned to
Able Company, 34th Infantry
Regt on August 13, 1950, then
reassigned to Item Company,
l9th Infanty on September l,
1950 when the Third Battalion
of the l9th was activated.

In early February 1951, the l9th
Infantry Regiment was on the
attack against the I l2th and

I l3th Divisions of the 38th CCF
Army. This offensive action took
place just south of the Han River
and east ofSeoul on terrain that
dominated the Ichon-Cho-
nyang road. On February 3,

1951 the 3rd Bn. led off, fol-
lowed by the lst Bn. Both Bat-
talions took their objectives, but
ttrat night the enemy launched a

fierce counter attack against the
lst Bn. forcing them back to the
next hill. This allowed the en-

emy to get behind the 3rd Bn.

effectively cutting their supply
route. The 3rd Bn. was ordered
to fight their way out during the
hours of darkness. Sgt. DeMoll
was lost in that action, and was
reported as MIA on February 4,
1951.

Sgt. Casimire T. DeMoll was
officially declared dead, as "died
while missing" by the Depart-
ment of Defense on March 5,

1954.

Pvt. William R. Bastie Jr., born in
1933, he entered service from Suf-
folk County, MA. Pvt. Bastie was

assigred and joined King Com-
pany, l9th Infantry Regt., on Jan-

uary 19, 1951. Pvt. Bastie was
reported as MIA on February 4,

l95l following the action that was

described above when Sgt DeMoll
of Item Company was lost.

Pra. William R. Bastie Jr. was of-
ficially declared dead, as "died
while missing" by the Dept. of
Def. on March 5,1954.

None of the six men listed above

"vanished without a trace", nor
did any of the rest of the 389 men

on the United Nations list, other-
wise they would not have been on

the list.
Some day the true story about
these "abandoned and forgotten"
men will be known, until then, we
as members of this great associa-

tion of warriors must do all that
we can to make sure they are hon-
ored and remembered.

Thank you Yvonne for allowing
me this extensive letter, it is a
much too important an issue to
allow to fade away.

Hopefully, we can compile more

information about these

"abandoned" men and also iden-
tiff the other "abandoned" men of
the 24th Infantry Division.

rr,Best
I

i '1 ,-( -*! c- r -a -<.
\5d. Su.reenbv -

tl
U

(Thanks for writing Joe) Pictures
of Dumas and Stoeber on next
page.

Regar了 ",

1
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Roger Armand Dumas

Plainfield, CT
Born July 21, l93l

US Army
Corporal
2 I 00448 I

Died while Prisoner of War
February 26, 1954

Corporal Dumas v,as a nrenrber of Company C, l9th l4fa1tly
Regitienr,24th Infantry Division. He was taken PrisonerutWq,--

by tite Chinese forics near Aniu, North Korea on Novenber 4, 1950- 
and died in POW Carnp 5 on February 26, 1954.

Corytral Duma.s was awarded the Purple Ileart-

Walter T. Stoeber Jr.

Mahoning, OH
Born 1930

US Army
Corporal
13257788

Died while
January l,

Prisoner of War
t95l

Corooral Stoeber was a member of the l9th Infantry
nrgiiri,riit, zlit Inlantry Division. He ias seriouslv-wounded

" by an' enemy hissife in Korea on August 1 8, 1950-and

retuired to du$ on August 20, 1950. He-was.taken Prisoner
of War wiile fishiinp the enemy in South Korea ort

laniam t. tCSt"a;a beiieved deai on February l8' 1954'

Corporal Stoeber was awarded the Purple Heart' 
with an Oak lzaf Cluster' 23
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THE GIFT OF TIME

Suppose that there was a bank that credits your account each moming with $86,400. It carries
over no balance from day to day. Every evening it deletes whatever part ofthe balance you failed
to use during the day.

What would you do? Draw out every cent, of course!!!!

Each of us has such a bank. Its name is TIME. Every morning, it credits you with 86,400 sec-
onds. Every night it writes off, as lost, whatever of this you have failed to invest to good purpose.
It carries over no balance. It allows no overdraft.

Each day it opens a new account for you. each night it bums the remains of the day. Ifyou fail to
use the day's deposits, the loss is yours. There is no going back. there is no drawing against the
"Tomorrow". You must live in the present on today's deposits. Invest it so as to get from it the
utnost in health, happiness, and success! The Clock is running. Make the most of today.

To realize the value of ONE YEA& ask a student who failed a grade.

To realize the value of ONE MONTH, ask a mother who gave birttr to a premature baby.

To realize the value of ONE WEEK, ask the editor of a weekly newspaper.

To realize the value of ONE HOU& ask the lovers who are waiting to meet.

To realize the value of ONE MINUTE, ask a person who missed the train.

To realize the value of ONE SECOND, ask a person who just avoided an accidant.

To realize the value of ONE MILLISECOND, ask the person who won a silver medal in the
Olympics.

Treasure every moment that you have! And teasure it more because you shared it with someone
special, special enough to spend your time. And remember that time waits for no one.

Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is mystery. Today is a gift. That's why it's called the Present!!
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TARO LEAF NOTES

By
」IM HILL

19th lnfantry

Happy New Year to each and every Taro Leafer. Its not too early
to start planning the trip to Tulsa for our 52nd 24th Infantry
Division Association reunion 22-26 September. Presldent Corky
Peters and VP Don Barrett assure me it wiIl be a good one!
I'm looking forward to seeing you there!

Received a phone call a short tlme ago from an individual in
Pennsylvania telling me that his Dad was stationed as a Corporal
in E Company, 21st Infantry at Schofield Barracks in L922.
He said a company photograph made circa that time showed hls
father wearingr a 24tin Division patch. I informed hj,m that the
24th was not in existence at that time and that the patch his
Dad was wearing was the old Hawaiian division patch which a.l-so
had a Taro Leaf as its central design. He wondered if we had
any members in our Associatj-on from that time. f told him we
had some o1d vets but not anyone from the L922 period! (I don't
think that even Dallas Dick (19th, Hawaii, Pearl- Harbor, SW

Pacific) goes back that far!

I have also corresponded with a
Texas who is writing a magrazine
Hawaiian Division. He promises
publication in a future edition of

Speaking of the Hawaiian
its existence it had four
had some design of the Taro

Mr. Bo Scott from La Porte′
article on the history of the

to  prov■de  me  a  copy  for
the TARO LEAF.

Division. Did you know that during
different shoulder patches; alI four
Leaf as its center.

The original Hawaiian Division was formed in L921 under the
o1d Army square division concept and consisted of the 19th,
21st, 27Lh and 35th lnfantry Regiments. Historical documents
show that the di.vision at that time consisted of two Infantry
Brigades, the 21st and 22nd. The Igth and 21st became part of
24Lh and the 27th and 35th became part of the 25th Division
when the Hawaiian Division was inactivated in 1941. The 34th
Infantry Regiment'e/as not assigned to the 24th until 1941 when
the army adopted the triangular (3 regiment) concept.

Bet you didn't know--The 24th Division was formed in Hawaii
early in 1941 but was not designated the 24th INFANTRY Division
until i-ts activation on I October 1941 at Schofield Barracks.

Joe McKeon, our Association Histori-an, tel1s me that he has
found o1d records that show the 19th Infantry as being stationed
in the New Mexico territory in the late 1800s doing frontier
"police work" along the Rio Grande River in Texas. f have a
certificate showingr the 19th as being stationed at Camp Douglas,
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Arizona in June, 1920. Wonder why we dontt have a cactus or
GiIa Irlonster on the 19th crest?

StiLl have happy vibes from our great LittIe Rock reunion last
year. A greaC turnout of over 500 attendees for our Memorial
Banquet according to our President, Corky Peters. I was
esp6cially happy to see so many attendees from our artillery
,rnits, the :rd Combat Engineers and other organic or attached
organizations. CsM Prank P1ass, President of the 29th Infantry
Retiment Association (Iceland, ETo, okinawa and Korea) telfs
me that over twenty from his Association attended our reunion'
The 29th was attached to the 24luh in the very early days of
the xorean war. The 29th stil1 stands taLl as an active united
States Army regiment stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia'

Received a phone caII a few months ago a1I the way from London,
England. Seems a company that produces documentary programs
toi uottr British and american television was beginning to film
a program that deals with the Geishas of Japan. The gentleman

"uif irig stated that they had sufficient information on the
Geishai except for the period that American and British forces
served on Occupatio., orty there after World War II. f informed
him that I could not prtvide him any information since Geisha
houses were "off Lj.mitsl' to military personnel during that time'
Since then I have talked to several Taro Leafers who had some
pretty good stories about their visits to Geisha houses ' Maybe
tfr.y ,"i" off Limits to young shavetails like me but f think
some of older and wiser division menbers can tell a 1ot if they
so desire !

Thanks to so many of you that remembered this old past President
of our Association wittr your Christmas and New Years cards'
I really appreciated the many personal notes you wrote bring
me up to date on you and your ltved ones. SFC BiIl Batlard (C/3rd
combat Engineers, xokuri and Korea) rates a personal "Thank
You" for iaking the time and effort to give Sue and I a calL
on Christmas morning to wish us Season's Greetings.

Maybe someone can remember--Lacy Barnett (34th/Div Med Co) is
fiializing a book he is authoring about the early days of the
24th Division in Korea. Lacy has documented that the 3.5 Rocket
Launchers that were flown over to Korea from the united states
wereinTaejononlgJulylg50.Ho$/everhecanfindnorecord
that they olere issued to the 24th's regiments prior to that
date. Ii anyone can remember when we first used the 3'5 RL

please drop r,icy a note. His address is Po Box 157, winchester'
Indiana 47394.

Received a flyer recently from Turner Publishing comPany pushing
a Vo1ume tt of our 24th Infantry Division history' They failed
to mention that at Little Rock they promised we fo]ks that
supported the first edition would get a reduced cost for VoI
II-.- Sorry, Mr. Turner, try selling your book elsewhere' Not
to my houie! I'm happy with Vol . Mntil next time, VICTORY!
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It's Tulia Time
In 99

Tulsa is in the heart of the continental United States and is uniquely
accessible by air, rail, or interstate.

In 1999 the 24th Infantry Division Association Reunion will be held at the

Adams Mark Hotel in Tulsa . This is a 5 Star Hotel. The Adams Mark Hotel

is conveniently located downtown, at the Williams Center, in the heart of
Tulsa's largest cultural and business district. Just 8 miles from the Tulsa
International A:rport. They offer: courtesy airport shuttle service, 24 hour

room service, sarne day laundry service, business center, florist, gift boutique,

shoe shine, and repair, and express check out. Valet parking and wheelchairs

available upon request. The rooms are spacious and clean. There is adequate

complimentary parking approximately 2 blocks from the hotel. You may use

the hotel shuttle to take you to and from the parking lot. If you are driving
your own motor home or camper you may park in the hotel lot at no cost.

This is a great place to renew old acquaintances and meet and make new

friends.

If you are driving to Tulsa and you need more information on sites to visit you

may contact the Oklahoma Department of Parks and Tourism.

The hotel will go to any length to make your stay pleasant!
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24th lnfan Division Association

January 10,1999

FOR IPINIIEDIATE RELEASE

Contacti HAROLD PETERS

IIEWS RELEASE

ON SEPTEDIBER 22nd THRU 25TH,1999 THE 24TH DFANTRY DIVlSION ASSOCIATION WILL
HOLD ITS 52nd ANNUAL REl』¶ON AT THE ADANIIS MARK HOTEL,WILLIハルIS CENTER,100

EAST 2■lD STREET,TULSAっ OKLAI‐IOヽい

TⅢS ELITE ASSOCIATION WILL CELEBRATE OUR 56TH/い 0颯VERSARY OF TI・ IIS GREAT

COMDAT DIVISION,THE 24TH INFANTRY DIヽ ■SION(ヽ4)VICTORY DIV■ SION WE
ANTICIPAπ AN ATTENDANCE OF 600-800 PEOPLE.SONIE OF THOSE ATTENDING WERE
AT PEARL HARBOR DIIRING THE ATTACK ON DECENIIBER 7,1941,AND CONTINUED TO
FIGHT WITH THE DIVISION IN OTI・IER CA卜PAIGNSIN THE PACIFIC DLIRING WWII ALSO
MANY IN ATTENDANCE WERE VETERANS OF THE BL00DY FIGHTING IN THE KOREAN
WAR

TI‐IE`TIRST TO FIGHT''DIVISION WAS trNDER JAPANESE ATTACK AT PEARL I・ IARBO■

FOUGHT THROUGH NEW GIIINEノ、SPEARHEADED TH巴 DRIVE IN THE PHILLIPINIES

(LEYTE,CORREGDOL ETC)IT WAS DURING THE PHILLIPINE CAMPAIGN THAT THE
DIVISION WAS GIVEN ITS MOTTO``THE Ⅵ CTORY DIVISIOD『 'BY THE PHILLIPINES THE

VICTORY DIVISION WERE FIRST TO LAND AND FIGHT IN KOREA UNDER THE CONINIIAND
OF MAJOR GENERAL WILLIANI DEAN,NIIEDAL OF HONOR RECIPIENT ELENIIENTS OF THE
DIVISION WERE… FIRST TO LAND IN GRENADA.… `TIRST TO FIGHT''ⅥCTORY
DIVISION WAS THE F]RST COMPLETE A― DIVISION TO ARRIVE OJN SAUDISOL AND
PROCEEDED TO ANNIHILATE THE IRAQI REPUBLICAN GUARD

ANYONE WI・IO WAS EVER ASSIGNED OR ATTACHED TO A LINIT OF THE 24TH INFANRY
DIVISION OR IF YOU SERVED WITH THIS DIVISION IN WORLD WAR II,JAPAN,KOREヘ
FORT RILEY,GERNIIANY,LEBANON,DESERT STORNll,OR FORT STEWART,GEORGIノ ヽYOU
ARE ELIGABLE TO JOIN THE ASSOCIATION

FOR MORE INFORNIATION CONTACT:

Harold Peters

President,24th lnfantry E)ivision Association

14030 Xanthus Lane

Rogers,NIIN 55374
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WELCOME TO TEE N)AMS MARK EOTEL
HOTEL RESERVATION FORM

24TE INT'ANIRY DTVTSION ASSOCIATION
Sept€mber 22 to September 25, 1999

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMMODATIONS:
Room Type Request Rate

Standard Single........................ $68.00 (l King-Size Bed)
Standard Double......................$68.00 (2 Queen-Size Beds)

SPECIAL REQUESTS:
Smoking Non-Smoking Conaecting Room- Disabled Room- Hearing impafued Room

*All special requests will be noted but cannot be guaranteed, due to the overall hotel availability.

CUT OF['DATE FOR EOTNL RESERVATIONS IS SEPTTMBER 5. 1998

The discounted room rate will be extended 3 days prior and 3 days after your reunion.
(After this date, rooms will be on space and rate availability only)

Date ofArrival Time ofAttvJ

Number ofNights Date of Departure

ADDRESS

CrrY STAπ   ZP_■ 3L NO( )

Sharing Room With

Ifguaranteedto a mJor cЮ tt Card Please give■ e fo1lo―g nfo―toni

AMEX   VISA   MC   CARπ BLANCHE   DISCOVER   DINERS CLUB

Credi Card Nu血ber

EXP DATE            SIGNA呻

｀                              1‐ c800)444-2326

MAIL imSFORM TO: Adams Mark Ⅱotd
100 East Second Strect

Tulsa,CDK 74103
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IMPORTttWr!

PLEASE READ AND FOLLOW INSTRUCT10NS

*Hotel Reservations

*Unit Breakfasts

*Registration, meal, tour, &
Ladies breakfast

Mail to the Adams Nlark Hotel only!

Mail to the chairman of your unit breakfast only!

Nlail to Diane Peters only!

*******ホ *******ホ *****ホ ****ホ *****ホ ********ホ *ホ ************************************

Sα″rαり,Sη′
`“

bιr 2島 1999
9rθθα″

Bc sure to sign up for the Ladies Breakfast,it is solnething you won't urant to miss.The pro3raln is

planned at the same time the Unit Brealdasts and the 24th Infantry Division Association Business

Meeting are taking place.

The menu consists of : O'Brien Potatoes, Chilled Fruit Juice, Fkffy Scrambled Eggt, Ham, Freshly Baked

Danish Pastries, butter, Jams and Preserves, Freshly Brewed Coffee, Tea, and De-caf-

We will have an action packed morning planned for you. A scrumptious brealdast, good friends, and

an all alound very enjoyable morning for only Sl5-00

We will arrnounce the program and entertainment in the next issue of the Taro Leaf.

If you had a good time at the Ladies Breakfast in Little Rock you won't want to miss this one!
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24TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL REUNION

September 22-25,1999
Adarns Mark Hotel, Tulsa,Oklahoma

MAIL TO:
Diane Peters

14030 Xanthus Lane

Rogers,NIIN 55374

NANIIE

PIAKE CΠECKS PAYABLE TO:
24th lnfantry I)ivision AssociatiOn

Please PRINT legiblv

STREET

CITY STATE      ZIP

Home Phone_
Area Code

Name of Wife/Guests Attendirg

Please List Food Allergies and/or special diets required.

*Information for your identification badge

Nickname First Timer: Yes No

Unit served with the 24thDivision (Please only list one)

Company U壷t

Remember!
If you have a group of friends who wish to be seated together
get together and pay together. Only 10 people at each table.

I{you want to be seated with your friends at the Aloha and/or Memorial Dinner
you must mail your registrationforms in together. If yourforms ore not mailed
in together along with your check we will not guarantee that you will be seated
together!
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9「 θθα″-3fθ″″

・  Musk軽葬塁塁≧二L【五量К墨』k四旺

9「 θθα″-3∫ Jの″

tggg four & Ivleaf Registration form
Per No.

Person Attending Amount

Wednesday,September 22
o Philbrook and Gllcrease Museums Tour… ………… S3300

λθθα
“

-3「 3の
“0             …… … …  … …S3600

9rθθα″-5」 Sの″

● /貯正sh Dirlner in anハ 田正sh Home Tour… …  …… …S2900

イfイン″―∂・θの″

Thursday,September 23
o .Ienks & South Tulsa Tour. S2100

S3600

● Bartlesville&Woolaroc Museum Tour…  …… S3500
9rθθα″-3f3″″

o Allen Ranch Bar‐ B―Oue Tour ………… ……… …  … S3200

≠イン″■・・θの
“

Friday,September 24
o Jenks&South Tulsa Tour … … …… …  … S2100

9「 θθα″-3rθの″

o Ciarem⊆鐘笠≧募LΩ旦山Oma TOur…… … … S3000
9fθθα″-3「 θの

“●                               … …… ……… …  S2200

9「θθ印-3rθの″
o  Aloha Dinner… ………………………… ……… …………………  …  S2100

5。
・3の″Sοεブα′〃ογr-6∫J″″Dノ′′θ″

Saturday,September 25
o Ladies Breakfast… … …………… … ……   … S1500

9rθθα″―/ノ rSθα″

●  4ヽemoHal Dinner…  …………  ……………………  … … …… …S2300

5・
・Jの″―Sοεブα′〃ογr-6.J″″Dノ″′θ″

¨̈¨̈“̈ ・̈・̈ ¨̈¨̈・・“・・・・̈¨̈ ・̈・・・̈・・̈・・̈・・̈ S̈20.00     1                S 20.00
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Wednesday, September 22, 1999

9:00am- 3:00pm

Philbrook and Gilcrease Museums Cost: 533.00

We will visit two of Tulsa's finest museums on this 6 hour tour. Classic and western art lovers,

beautiful garden enthusiasts, and any one interested in magnificent architecture, won't want to miss this

tour. Philbrook Museum of Art is housed in a 1920's Italian revival style mansion built by oil magnet

Waite phillips. The setting is beautiful with 23 acres of formal and informal gardens. The museum has

permanent and changing exhibits. September's exhibit features "American Landscape" works of famous

American Artists like Wyeth . Thomas Gilcrease Museum offers a wonderful collection of western art

including Moran, Russell and Remington, also a fine collection of Indian art and artifacts. There is also

24 acres of various theme gardens to be explored. On the site is the former home of oil man and art

collector Thomas Gilcrease
* LUNCH INCLUDEN

ギドFF■ 、

Wednesday, September 22, 1999

4:45pm-8:00pm Evening

Amish Dinner in an Amish Home Cost: $29.00

20 minutes east of Tulsa is an Amish settlement. Several families open up their homes and serve

wonderful dinners served family style. These meals are home-cooked, made-from-scratch dinners

with hot rolls, pies, and all the trimmings that will melt-in-your-mouth. After dinner, they will be glad

to show you around and to discuss their culture. Many homes have bakery goods for sale for

tomorrow's breakfast.
*FAMILY STYLE DINNER AND FARM VISIT INCLUDED

Wednesday, September 22, L999

Thursday, September 23, L999

9:00am-3:3Opm

Cost: 536.00

This 6 tlZhour tour takes you to two historic sites of military interest... At the Muskogee War

Memorial park, we will tour the USS Batfish, a WWII submarine that sank 13 enemy vessels during

battles. Also at this site is a War Museum and Memorial that honors all Veterans.

After L{.INCH we will travel a few miles to Ft Gibson and visit the 1824 fort built to help maintain the

peace on the frontier, to deal with the Indian population and as a supply center for explorers, pioneers

and traders going west. This fort is still in tact and was used by the military until 1890. Some famous

military men serving here were Sam Houston, Jefferson Davis and Washington lrving.
*I UNCH INCLUDED

ヽ
凛
理
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Thursday, September 23, 1999

9:00am-3:30pm

Bartlesville and Woolaroc Nluseum Cost: S35.00
This 6 l12hour tour takes us 45 miles north of Tulsa to Bartlesville, home of Woolaroc Museum one of
the finest Western and Indian museums in the U.S. The short drive from town through the Osage Hills,

passes by a wild horse preserve and some picturesque scenery, on the drive tkough the grounds to the

museum watch for buffalo, deer, long-horn cattle, antelope and many other animals, roaming free.

Woolaroc stands for woods, lakes and rocks. in the museum are priceless works of western art and

sculptures, collections of manv kinds and descriptions, even some shrunken heads and some dinosaur

eggs. Another feature is the \'-Indian Center with a film presentation about Indian culture and

folk-lore. Also on the property is a petting zoo, nature walk, and gift shop. After a wonderful morning

we'll head back to town for LtI-NCH, then take a tour of this unique town. you'll see the first oil well

drilled in Oklahoma, the Price Tower that Frank Lloyd Wright designed, the Frank Phillips Mansion and

much more.
*LUNCH TNCLTIDED

Thursday, Septemb er 23,, 1999
4:45pm-8:00pm Evening

Allen Ranch Bar-B-Que and Cowboy Evening Cost: S32.00

About 20 minutes south rtf Tulsa is the Nlen Ranch This family owned and operated ranch had been a

working ranch since 1945. Over the years it has been a cotton flarnr, a dairy farm and a horse ranch. It

still is a working ranch, but now, its emphasis is on a youth ministry for troubled teens. Life on the

ranch teaches the youth responsibility, and discipline that so many kids miss today. The kids live, go to

school, and work on the ranch. The cowboy counselors are dedicated to helping these kids regain their

lives and become productive citizens. We have the privilege to support this worthwhile ministry and

have a great evening to boot. The evening will consist of an all-you-can-eat authentic Oklahoma B

Bar-B-Que dinner, hay ride around the ranch, cowboys doing rope tricks, a gunfight and campfire

sing-along with real guitar-playing cowboys, and much more
*ALL.YOU-CAN-EAT DINNER AND ENTERTAINMFNT INCLUDED
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ThursdaY, SePtemb er 23, 1999

Friday, SePtember, 24, 1999

9:00am-3:00pm

Jenks and South Tulsa Tour Cost: 521.00

For 6 hours you shoppers will be in heaven...Jenks is a small town just minutes south of Tulsa- It is

litterly full oiantiqu" ura unique gift shops. (Lots olbenches aroundfor husbands) After LUNCE

oN youR owN, we,ll drivl back through some of south Tulsa's elite 1920's and 30's neighborhoods

to see some 
..Old Oil Money" Mansions , to The Tulsa Garden Center and Rose Gardens, and

up. We'll ttop tbt an early lunch at an Amish Restaurant, they serve a fantastic

home-cooked-all-you-can-eat-meal...so ..go lite on breakfast. After we roll out of the restaurant, we'll

have a few minutes for a nap before we arrive in Claremore. we will visit the Will Rogers Memorigl,

built on the site that Will Rogers planned to retire and build a home. His death saddened the world' He

is buried on the site. we'll aiso uisit the J.M. Dwid Gun Museum. The world's largest collection of

″bあダαガ P″ル_then inish ofFthe day at u生曇陛室璽Lan exduJve shopping area,and then take a

short drive around Swan Lake. and interesting bird sanctuary
*LUNCH ON YOUR O\['I\

Friday, September 24, t999
9:00am-3:00pm

Cost: $30.00

Did you know that Wili Rogers was from Claremore, Oklahoma? This 6 hour tour goes first to Pryor

to tour the L,ogue Motorhohe Facility. vogue custom builds motor homes starting at $100,000'00 and

gUns. Also in the museum are saddles, musical instruments, steins and WWTI posters'

*LUNCH INCLUDED

Friday, September 24, 1998

9:00am-3:00pm

Tulsa City Tour and Shopping Extravagaw'a Cost: $22.00

This 6 hour tour will take in some of Tulsa's downtown sights including Boston Avenue, Methodist

Church'sunusual architecture, then on to south Tulsa for a driving tour of some of Tulsa's old

mansions, drive around Swan Lake, a bird sanctuary, then stop at (ltica Square, a beautiful shopping

area with some exclusive shops. Then on we go foi more shipping at Promenade Mall' At the Mall

you can have lunch on your own and shop, shop, shop o. go io a movie at Tulsa's newest Mall, We'll

spend the rest ofthe afternoon here
*LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
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REUNION BANQUET SEATING

If you have a group of friends who wish to be seated together,
GET TOGETHER AND PAY TOGETHER
Send your Registration Forms in one packet (envelope). Only ten 10) people can be seated at

each table. Reserve one table, two tables or as many as needed to accommodate your group.

Desigrate one person (or couple) and send in your registration forms along with the

appropriate amount of money, by check or money order, to whoever is desigrrated. That
person (or couple) will put it all together in one envelope and forward it on to Diane Peters

who will then complete the paperwork and notifu each person or couple by receipt. A packet

in your name will be waiting for you at the pre-registration desk at the Adams Mark Hotel.
Tables will be assigred in order of receipt. So start your planning early and get your

reservation and registrations in as early as possible.

Any table seating arrangements received after September 4, 1999 will not be guaranteed

seating assignments !

Once tables are assigned they will not be rearranged

*Remember door prices are l0oh higher so be an early bird and register early!

THE CUT-OFF DATE IS - SEPTEMBER 4,1999
THERE WILL BE NO REFTINDS AFTBR THAT DATE!

*rr*rtrt)k*************ik)t*****rrrrr<)t**********rt***********r<****,r,<****'r

TLC by Karen
Are you planning to fly into Tulsa for the 1999 - 24th Infantry Division Reunion?

Call Karen Moon of TLC Travel and save from 15-20% on your plane tickets... She would

love to help you with your other arplane tickets as well...
She can book cruises, travel packages and rental cars too... check out the bargains by calling

or faxing her at (918) 333-2299, day, night, and weekends, or by E-Mail at

KMOONTLC@AOL.COM. She will have an 800 number available...soon!

TLC by Karen
1630 Smysor Drive
Bartlesville, OK 74006
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ATTENTION
19th.21st,34th9 3rd Engineers&all Artillerv&PIiscellaneous Units

Your annual breakfast wi」 be held Saturday,September 25,1999,7:30A_l■I atthe Adamsヽ lark Hotel The

roolns where each breakfast will be served will be posted at the registration tables The cost for each breakfast is

S12.00 with no reglstration fee for this event Since the 24th lnfantry Division Association Amual NIleeting

follows at 10:00A.NII.,it is requested that attendees at theレ lemoHal Breakfast be punctual so that we may

conduct our business,eat our brealdatt and attOum tO the Assodation Mceting at 10:00A.M
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19th lnfantrv‐ Mail Re2istration To:

Gene Spicer

8937W 750]ヽ
Commskey,IN 47227

(812)873-6548
1ハィaル

`cヵ
ιcルsPcッαbι

`′
θ:

Gene Spicer

21st lnfantrv― Mail Registration To:

Hany Wittman

1385 Tern Street

Keyser,WV 26726

(304)788¨0465
にMaル

`c力 `ε
ルsPcノαbムg′θ∫

Ⅱarry Wittman

34th lnfantrv¨ Mail Registration To:

R/1arvin Wanace

405 Locust

Ardmore,OK 73401-1772

(580)223-8452
にMaル

`ch`cル
s′cッαb′

`′
θ「

Marvin Wallace

3rd Engineers― Mail Registration To:

Billy Johnson

2416 Kimberけ DHve
Fayetteville,NC 28306-2345

(910)424-3840
kMαル

`G力 `ε
ルs P4yαbムa rθ :

Biltt JOhnson

Robert Smith

7720 Deer Lane

Wisconsin Rapids,W154494

(715)325-5057
・Mαル

`c・
l`cルsP,ッαbムg rθ

=

Robert SIllith

49 Township Road 88, #1152

Proctorville,OH 45669'9067

(740) 886-6e35
*Make checks paYable to:

Robert Lawhon

Robert Lawhon

UNIT MEMORIAL BREAKFAST REGISTRA]Ⅱ ON FORM

NAME

STREET

CITY

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED S
Cost of brealdast $12.00 each

STATE ZIP
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Jalluary 1999

From:James F llll

Dear TARO LEAF EDITOR:

CSM Frank C Plass,Presidellt ofthe 29th皿 mけ Regment AssoclatiOn,wrote thc fouo■ 輛g leter mat voiced

is colmllents and thoughts on Hs pa雌 ctpation h tt Korean Warthat was o五 山 alけ publiShed h ie 2S瞳 Asso‐

ciatlon newsleter ofDecember 1998 Sgt Mttor PlaSS Was assigned to the 29th Lttmり Rcgment Whch was de‐

plりed■om Okmawato Korea h July of1950 and was ntlally assigncd to he 24th mm"Divisio■ h assisthg

h the establishment ofdle Pusan Ptteter in the defense ofSouth Korea

KOREA'S LINGERING GRASP

ln a strange, far-away
land, Americans paid the price for
another nation's freedom! It was a

strange war in a small country far
away, and it ended 45 years ago. ln
three years and one month, nearly
as many Americans died as in the

war of Vietnam. What happened in
Korea gave stunning pause to
"RED CHINA" and its vast aImy.
A much smaller force of a half
dozen U.S. divisions, a fine British
Commonwealth division, a scatter-
ing of French, Greek, Turkish, and

the lackluster Republic of Korea
armed forces stopped 40 Chinese

hard core divisions.
The fust year of that war

was dramatic with spectacular
dashes up and down hills. Korea, a
third bigger than Florida and really
roughty the same shape if you re-
verse the "panlandles," some bril-
liant end runs the "Inchon Land-
ing" in September 1950, and traps
being laid at the "Yalu River" and

the Big "Chosin Reservoir." Then
it was largely a static war with
trenches, bunkers, barbed wire and

"Mortars." Lots and lot of night
raids and don't forget the dam
shelling. There were planes, of
course, and warships and tanks.
Artitlery too, don't forget the Ar-
tillery, quite good on both sides.

Oh yes, don't ever forget those
dam mines - mhes and mines. But

ifever a "modern" war belonged
to the "INFANTRY" and the ri-
flemen, 'this one did." "Korea is
worth remanbering, not only be-
cause of the 54,000 troops who
were killed there, but for the
8,100 still missing. Yes, let's say

Korea is worth remembering. For
what it was worth, and what it
did. Will we ever get over it? I
don't know! Ocasionally, in the
mai.l, I receive an offer to make
a trip back. Others have gone. I
guess I can answer that myself. I
know I will never go back to
Korea, never sign up for an otd
soldier tour. I don't wanl to see

them hills again or feel the cold
or hear the wind out of Siberia,
moaning. I don't want to distub
the dead. I'll just remember.

President

(Well stated Sergeant Major. I
know many of us have the same

feelings and thoughts as you.

を

talGs r. HiIl
l gth rnfantry

A Ptoud Reward

At the top of a soldier's
ribbons, I proudly sit

In that part ofthe uniform
I am a perfect fit

And ifthat soldier is
wearing his olive drab

You can see the blue and
silver easier within my

badge

Oh how proud that soldier
is to pin me there

The love for me, with a
woman, he would not share

He fought hard to win me, and
on the way, lost many &iends

The agony he had to suffer
his mind will never mend

And when his Captain yelled
lets go men and keep on going

till we reach the top
The firing was heavy but he
made it without being shot

He pulled the enemy from their
hole

Oh this Infantryman, so stong
and botd

And many more batdes he lived
to fight

Combat starts in the moming
and continues into the night
Ard after so many battles he

fually did grad
As he was awarded me, his
Combat lnfantryman Badge

J.A. Langone
"8" 2l st 24th Inf Div
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LIVE YOUR LIFE ONE DAY AT A TIME AND LIVE ALL
OF THE DAYS OF YOUR LIFE!

In a University commencement address several years ago, Brian Dyson, CEO of Coca-Cola
Enterprises, spoke of the relation of work to one's other commitments:

"Imagine life as a game in which you are juggling some five balls in the air. You name them
'\ilork," "family," "health," "friends," and "Spirit," and you're keeping all of these in the air.
You will soon understand that work is a rubber ball. If you drop it, it will bounce back. But the
other four balls - family, health, friends, and spirit - are made of glass. If you drop one of these,
they will be irrevocably scuffed, marked, nicked, damaged or even shattered. They will never be
the same. You must understand that and strive for balance in your life. How?
Don't undermine your worth by comparing yourself with others.
It is because we are different that each ofus is special.
Don't set your goals by what other people deem important. Only you know what is best for you.
Don't take for granted the things closest to your heart. Cling to them as you would your life, for
without them, life is meaningless.
Don't let your life slip through your fingers by living in the past or for the future. By living your
life one day at a time, you live ALL the days of your life.
Don't give up when you still have something to give. Nothing is really over until the moment
you stop trying.
Don't be afraid to admit that you are less than perfect. It is this fragile thread that binds us to
each other.

Don't be afraid to encounter risks. It is by taking chances that we leam how to be brave.
Don't shut love out of your life by saying it's impossible to find. The quickest way to receive
love is to give; the fastest way to lose love is to hold it too tightly; and the best way to keep love
is to give it wings.
Don't run through life so fast that you forget not only where you've been, but also where you are
going.
Don't forget that a person's greatest emotional need is to feel appreciated.
Don't be afraid to learn. Knowledge is weightless, a treasure you can always carry easily.
Don't use time or words carelessly. Neither can be retrieved.
Life is not arace, but a joumey to be savored each step of the way.
Yesterday is History, Tomorrow is a Mystery and Today is a gift; that's why we call it - "The
Present."

``IIAVE I TIME TO FINISH THE BOTTLE?`` ¨̈AND WHO IIAD THE TABLE SCRAPS?'' 39



GEORGE D.LIBBY

Sergeant, U.S. Army
Company C, 3d Engineer Combat Battalion

24th Infantry Division

Citation to Accompany the Medal of Honor

Place and date: Near Taejon, Korea, 20 July 1950

Sgt. Libby distinguished himself by conspicuous gallantry and

intrepidity above and beyond the call of duty in action. While
breaking through an enemy encirclement, the vehicle in which he

was riding approached an enemy roadblock and encountered
devastating fire which disabled the truck, killing or wounding all
the passengers except Sgt. Libby. Taking cover in a ditch Sgt.

Libby engaged the enemy and despite the heavy fire crossed the

road twice to administer aid to his wounded comrades. He then
hailed a passing M-5 artillery tractor and helped the wounded

aboard. The enemy directed intense small-arms fire at the driver,
and Sgt. Libby, realizing that no one else could operate the vehicle,
placed himself between the driver and the enemy thereby shielding
him while he returned the fire. During this action he received

several wounds in the arms and body. Continuing through the

town the tractor made frequent stops and Sgt. Libby helped more
wounded aboard. Refusing first aid, he continued to shield the

driver and return the fire.of the enemy when another roadblock was

encountered. Sgt. Libby received additional wounds but held his
position until he lost consciousness. Sgt. Libby's sustained, heroic
actions enabled his comrades to reach friendly lines. His dauntless

courage and gallant self-sacrifice reflect the highest credit upon

himself and uphold the esteemed traditions of the U.S. Army.

40
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GEORGE DeLIBB
Sergeant, LJ.S. Army
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HEADQUARTERS 3D ENGINEER CONIIBAT BATTAL10N
24TH IhTFANTRY DⅣ ISION

AP0 24

25 March 1951

SUBJECT: OrganizationDay

TO: The Officers and Men of the 3d Engineer Combat Battalion

Today the 3d Engineer Combat Battalion celebrates the 50th
anniversary of its birth on 25 March 1901 as the Third Battalion of
Engineers. The past half cennuy is rich in unit tradition based
upon splendid work performed in many parts of the world. It is not
entirely tradition, however, that makes a fine organization. A
military rmit is only as good as its officers, NCO's and men make
it. I have never, in all my service, seen such a group of frne
people gathered in one writ.

It was with some trepidation that I joined the 3d Engineers
then in the process of moving to Korea, for I knew little about the
mit and its training. During the trying Taejon days it was grati--

ffing to find the engineers calmly and efficiently doing their job
of fighting and engineering, in spite ofthe confrrsion, heavy
casualties, and near panic. We became respected as infantry fight-
ers for our successful aggressiveness while defending the Naktong
River. Since then our reputation, based upon performance, has

grown. In my daily travels around the division area I am still
constantly surprised by the vast quantity and high quality of engineer
work being performed. Although the organization, equipment and man-
power given us has been inadequate for the mission, aggressiveness
and enthusiasm have overcome all obstacles. Your hard work has been
a major factor in the success ofthe 24th Division and the Eighth
Army in Korea.

I take great pride in commanding this fine battalion. In my
opinion the past nine months have been the most glorious in its fifty
year history. All past, present and future members of the 3d Engineer
Combat Battalion may well be proud of your accomplishments. This en-
thusiasm and good work must continue, for without it we can not long
ride on the high reputation we have fought so hard to gain.

ι猛 ご.

PEⅡ]RC.
Lt Col

42
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TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY DTVISION
Office of the Commanding General

22 March 1951

Commanding Officer
3rd Engineer Battalion
APO 24

Dear ColonelHyzer:

I want to take this opportunity to congratulate you, the offrcers, and
men of your battalion on the occasion of the unit's 50th Anniversary.

The unexcelled record of the 3rd Engineer Battalion as the "pacific
Engineers" during the years prior to world war II and its achievements as
part of this division during World War tr are well known to all of us.
However, never before have the exploits of your battalion played so vital
apart in an operation as they have in the one in which we are presently
engaged.

Without the ability of your organization to overcome the diffrculties
imposed by rugged terrain, lack of roads and unbridged streams it would
have been impossible to have supported logistically the operations to date.
Moreover in every case where your battalion has been called upon to fight
in grotrnd action it has fought in the best infantry tradition and acquitted
itself with distinction.

Again I want to express my appreciation and gratitude for the out-
standing performance of duty by the 3rd Engineer Battalion while here in
Korea, and to express the hope that in the years to come the battalion will
continue its writing of a most brilliant chapter in the history of the
United States Corps of Engineers.

Sincerely,

/s/ B.M. Bryan
Itl B.M. Bryan

Major General, USA
A.-y
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

■3N憂八61 ANヨ 番ON(9R'

3d ENGiNEER BATTALiON

Constituted 2 February 19ol in the Regular Army as the 3d Battai:on of Engineers

Organized 25 March 1901 at Fort Totten,New Yo『 k

Reorganized and redesignated 30」 une 1916 as the 3d Engineer Regiment

Reorganized and redesignated 1 0ctober 1941 as the 3d Engineer Batta:ion and assigned

to the 24th infantry Division

Redesignated l Apri:1942 as the 3d Engineer Combat Battalion

Redesignated 10 March 1954 as the 3d Engineer Batta:ion

tnactivated 15 April 197o (less Company D) at Fort Riley, Kansas (ComPany D
concurrently inactivated in Germany)

Activated 21 Sepiember 1975 at Fort Stewart, Georgia

World War ll
Central Pacif ic

New Guinea (with arrowhead)

Leyte (with arrowhead)

Luzon

Southern Philippines (with arrowhead)

CAMPA:GN PARTiCIPAT10N CRED:T

Korean War

U N Def ensive

UN Oflensive

CCF lntervention

First UN Cou nte roffensive

C CF Spring Olf ensive

UN Summer-Fall Orfensive

Second Korean Winter

Korea, Summer-Fall 1952

Korea, Summer 1953

Persian Gult War

Defense of Saudi Arabia

Liberation and Delense of
Kuwa it
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Up Front    with vvi‖ ie&Joe
O byO“ Maυりin neprhtedin llle Slais a“ St,Ⅲ Fs COt desy ol B“ Malttn

"Yer lucky. Yer leanin'a trade."

P.F.c. Dave Murray, D co. 3rd combat Engineer (christmas Tree Korea 1951)

A favorite cartoon of the 3rd Engineers -
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During a recent visit with me in North Carolina Cat and Mary lnman, my wife, Joyce, and I were lehash-

ing .\rar storiei, and Jake came up in the conversation. Cal told me about the story he had written about Jake; we

du! out some old pictues I had of Jake and Cal sent me the following story from San Antonio upon his retum

home.
I feel that this story is worth sharing with our comrades since I'm sure many others had a "Jake" in their

outfit during the long montirs and years away from home. I feel especially moved by this account ofJake since I
was one ofthe fortunate who shared a hammock with him many a night.

Hoy1 0vercash

Battw B,13血 Field ttillery

JAKE,THE IIINFORGETTABLE CANINE
by

CAL NMAN

Often the boredom,
homesickness and dePression men

have felt in the midst of war have

been forced aside for a time bY the

antics of the inevitable mascot,

usually a friendly mongret. Be-

cause of this strange characteristic,

the war memoirs of several hun-

dred artillerymen will be bright-
ened by the trifling memory of a
certain mongrel pup's victory over

a Filipino fighting cock.
Jake wasn't a war dog in

the general sense of the tenn, but

he was as G.L as the mess kit he

loved to eat from. He grew uP to

be a chow hormd, first class, but

that was only one of his manY

distinctive personality traits.
When Jake first came into

the outfit he was too small and

weak to walk. Everyone who saw

him that fust week figured that he

wasn't worth the pack ofcigarettes
that the Fitipino took for him. His
body was about the size of a dollar
sack ofDuke's and about as shape-

less. Just a dirty little bag ofbones
with four scrawny legs, a long tail
and a head about the size of a golf
ball. He was a dirty fawn color
with a patch here and there that
hrrned out to be white after he had

a bath.
For the first two or thrce

weeks the pup, as he was called for
the want of a better name, was

confined io quarters and fed con-
densed milk. One of the fellows
made a bed for him &om a small

paper box filled with cotton
waste. It would haYe been a fine
bed for an ordinary dog, but not
for that curbstone setter. Nothing
like a box of waste would do for
him, he preferred sleePing on a
cot undff a tight mosquito bar.

No one minded sharing his cot or
hammock with him while he was

small, because those giant Min-
doro mosquitos weren't particu-

lar where they got their pint of
blood each night.

A month or so on GI
chow made a great change under
the wrinkled little hide. (He was

the only one in the battery that

ever really appreciated the

army's food.) But when it came

to getting around, he was still in
bad shape; he didn't walk, he

waddled! As the weeks sliPPed

by, four feet weren't enough for
him. The older he grew the more
clumsy he became. When he tried
to run things happened. He
stepped on his front feet with his
hind paws because his back quar-

ters were always out of step. Af-
ter many unsuccessful tries, he

developed his individual navigat-
ing method of running with his
back end offat an oblique.

The fust words he un-

derstood were "come and get it"!
He learned they meant chow and

where there was food, thete was

Jake. After he leamed to run with-
out stepping alt over himself, he

invariably lead the rush to the

chow line. Later he got so lazy that

he just hung around the chow tent

all the time.
About the same time Jake

came to the battery, one of the

fellows in the machine gun section

bought a red fighting cock from
one of the local Filipinos. He
planned to train the rooster for the

ring and perhaps pick up a little
side money at th€ weekly cock
f,ights by entering the rooster and

betting against him. As it turned
out, all the fighting that red devil
ever did was with poor little Jake.

It was a running fight for
about two months. Old Red did the

nghting and Jake did the best he

could at running. That cock had a
mean streak in him four feathers

wide, and in the absence of other
game birds he gave his attention to
the pup. He would sneak uP be-

hind Jake with the devil gteaming

in his eye and in a flurry of wings
and a loud squawk he would attack

with beak and claws, jumping on

Jake's back, pecking him on the

head and buffeting him with his
wings.

Jake was so clumsy that
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he couldn't get away or fight
back; all he could do was yelp and
whine until someone came to the
rescue. After the cock was dis-
lodged with a well placed foot, he
would withdraw a bit, strut and
crow triumphantly over the bat-
tered pup.

This son of thing went
on nearly every day for two
months until only the rooster's
probable toughness kept him fiom
being converted to stew. Jake
grew larger and less clumsy in
spite of the beatings he took. He
became less and less a pushover,
and the cock had to resort to such
tactics as sneaking up while Jake
slept. pecking him on the head and
then making a fast get-away.
Jack's head was constantly in bad
shape and he was a regular on
"sick call". He needed a helmet
worse tltan anyone in the outfit.

Jake finally made up for
all the beating he had taken in one
mastet'stroke. It happened one
moming while the battery was out
on the drill area for rifle inspec-
tion. .lake was lazily nosing
around in fi'ont of the ranks while
Old Red carne strutting up looking
fbr trouble. Oni1, a few noticed
thern at first, but as the rooster
carne on the scene he looked
around and sized up the situation.
It was a line public place for hirn
to stage a show-at Jake's ex-
perlse.

In a shorl time the in-
spection had passed a couple pla-
toons, so tlre trvo characters out
fi'ont had a pretty good audience.
The rooster slipped around behind
.lake rather casualll,. pecking at
the ground here and there as he
went. He tiptoed up fi-orn the rear.
so intent upon looking around at
his audience that he didn't notice

(continued)

Jake watching him out of the
comer of his eye. Closer and
closer he crept, until he could
have touched the dog,s tail; then
with a loud squawk he flapped
his wings and leaped for the
pup's back. The battle was on
again! Just as he leaped Jake
whirled and made a surprise at-
tack at the rear and caught him-
self a big mouthful of tail fearh-
ers. The outfit stood gaping, but
the rooster was the most sur-
prised. Jake had never been fast
at anything except the chow line.

Then the chase started!
Up and down through the ranks
they went. The rooster was mak-
ing more noise than a coop-full
of chickens and running as if the
devil was in his tail feathers.
Jake ran free and easy for a
while, then held back a little and
Iet the rooster pull him along.
When he got tired running he set
his feet and held back while the
cock tried to run. The rooster
scratched at the ground and spun
his running gears like a car stuck
in the rnud. The dirt flew, but
Jake shut his eyes and hung on.

Round and round the
drill field the show went, Jake
letting the cock run a while, then
holding back and letting him
race his motor. Everyone, in-
cluding the officers, Iost interest
in the inspection and a large cir-
cle fonned around the combat-
ants to cheer Jake in his moment
oltriumph. And he was enjoying
it morc than anyone. GI,s swear
to this day that Jakc was smiling
in spire of the mouthful of tail
f'eathers.

Obviously the rooster
couldn't kcep up the pace long.
In a fer.v nrinutes he could let out
only a feeble squawk and could

hardly stagger. Old Red finally
gave it up as a bad deal and
flopped down, all out ofbreath.
Jake mauled him a little for good
measure, but the rooster was too
weak to resist. His fighting spirit
was gone, so the pup gave him a
disdainful look and withdrew to
the shade of a tent. The battle was
over.

After his victory over
Old Red on Mindoro, Jake in-
vaded Mindanao and went on up
to help the outfit occupy Japan.
He still may be hanging around
the Battery mess tent if some near
sighted "Son of Heaven" hasn,t
mistaken him for a fish.

TRIVIA for your Enjoyment

President Calvin Coolidge said,
&itlte prag.,ttto can &t mgde At,
mrrul* allenpting ta u.p,uao ufrat
b etil. (iu yeaf fra?e tiu h. deue!-
opittg.aftat'.r gaod.

Experience is a wonderful thing; it
enables you to recognize a mis-
take every time you repeat it. -
Anonymous

We atc a&aaga grtlitt*,ead* te
hta&utnue,rktuq. - Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

fi ynu rutu leaun b Au qhng tAe
wag:, wfrat maftu Wu, tfrinft, gau
unil Ae kappy il&e al^d oltne
,sad? -Unknown.

REMEMBER - Keep Smiling! I
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24TⅡ INFANTRY DIVIS10N ASSOCIAT10N WEST COAST
REllINION

VENTURA,CA
21 APRIL‐ 25 APRIL 1999

ACTIVITIES

PLAY THE PONY'S
SEAS】DE PARK RACE B00K CASINO

FRIDAY,23 APRIL6PM T0 12PM AND ALL DAY SA¨ AY 24 APRIL
PRICE INCLUDES FRIDAY卜ЛGHT BIIFFET AND ADMISS10N ALL DAY SAu
DAY,PARKING INCLUDED FUN FOR ALL AT A GREAT PRICE OF$20.00 PER
PERSON.

AHOY ⅣLTES,LETS SIIIP OUT cAVY TALЮ  ISLAND PACKERS CRUISE.

THURSDAY,22 APRIL 9AM T0 3PM A 6 HOUR CRIISE TO ANACAPA IS‐
LANDON Ⅷ  65'BOAT,THE SUNDOWNER LAND ON THEISLAND OR STAY
ON BOARD AND CRIIISE AROUND THEISLAND.THE BOAT HAS A FILL GAL‐
LEY o00D AND DRttKS AT A REASONABLE PRICE).A NIUST FOR CAMERA
BIJFFS.COULD SEEヽ VHALES,SEALIONS,JAWS?DRESS WARM S28.00 PER PER‐
SON.

SEASIDE PARK CASINO FRIDAY 6PM T0 12PM/SAT ALL DAY.
S20.00 PER PERSON X(  )=$

ANACAPA ISLAND CRuSE TIIURSDAY 9AM T0 3PM
S2800PER PERSON X(  )=$

NIAKE CIIECK PAYABLE TO:  DONALD BARRE画
2854 PINCKARD AVE
REDONDO BEACH,CA 90278

DEADLINE 10 APRIL 1999(NO EXCEPTIONS)
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24th Infantry Division Assoc. West Coast Reunion

VENTLIRA,CA.
Apri1 21‐ Apri125,1999

Hotel Reservations

Hotelaccommoda●ons provided by the DOUBLEttEE′ VENTURA′ CA.

Room Type
Standard Single
Standard Double
Standard Triple

Rate(Does notinclude lo%11× )

S65.00/nlght'

S65,00/nlght*

S65.00/nlghtキ

"This discounted rate will be available 3 days prior and 3 days after the reurtion. Beyond that, rooms are
subjec't to lrotel availability. Please call the hotel lbr room rates.

Name

Address

City State____ZIP_____Tel NO.(  )

Date of arrival Time of Arrival

Number of Nights Date of Departure

Special Requests*: _ Smoking Non Smoking _Disabled Room

" All special requests will be noted but cannot be guaranteed.

If you wish to guarantee a roorn with a major credit card, please provide the following
information:

A MEX       VISA       MC      DISCOVER

Credit Card Number:

lixpiration Date:

Sig,nature:

Scnd this fornl to:  DOUBI,1]TREE I10TEL
205511ARBOR BI_VD.
VEN『URA′ CA.93001

0R CAI´I_805-643-6000

FAX   805-643-7137

Cut off date for hotel reservations is:APRIL l′ 1999‐ NO EXCEPTI(DNS

24Jl inhntry D市 ision Assoc.Rcgistralon Form (HOじ l)
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24TH INFANIRY DIVIS10N ASSOC.WEST COASTREUN10N
Ventura, CA

April 2l - April25,1999

Dinner Sclections Seturdoy April 24 7:00pm

Fiesta Salad with ranch or raspberry vinaigrette dressing
(and choice of)

Top Sirloin Steak with five peppercorn sauce and garlic mashed potatoes
$28.00

Oriental Swordfish marinated in ginger with rice
$28.00

Chefs selection of seasonal vegetables
Rolls and butter

Vanilla ice cream with chocolate sauce

BreakFnst buFret sunday april 25 8300em

Choice of scrambled eggs or egg beaters

Crisp bacon and sausage

Breakfast potatoes

Assorted chilled fruit juices

Mini - croissants, danish and muffins

$1s.00

Fresh brewed coffee, tea and decaf coffee served with dinner and breakfast. Prices include all laxes

and gratuity

Menu order fonn (return this portion with check)

Top sirloin steak

Oriental swordfish:

Breakfast buffet
Registratlon ['ee

Make checks payable

Sclld to:

Phone:

Deadlinc Ap● 110,

Saturday eve didncr

$28.00/person x ( )

$28.00/person x ( )

Sundry morning breekfest

$15.00/person x ( )

Donald Barrett
2854 pinckard Ave Totel
Redondo Beach, Ca 90278
3lo-370-2095

S

S

S

$   10.00

一一　

　

〓
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(A Veteran, but not our 24th, George J. Hartmann) put together an idea for a wooden quilt, made

up of 54 separate carvings by the members - Mid-Wis-Chippers. You will notice the Thro Leaf
insignia stands out in the picture below. George Hartmann's story (48 Hours of Hell) is on the

opposite side of this picture. This picture and story was submitted by Carlton (Tu0 G. Grode.
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,III HOT'RS OT HELL
By George J. Ilartmann

Entered service U.S. Army January
I 943 . Basic training (BIRTC)
Branch knmaterial Replacement
Training Center, Little Rock,
Arkansas. Several months after
basic training assigned to Regi-
mental Training Aids. While there
I supervised construction of an of-
ficers' club and a camp-wide
N.C.O. Club- It hrrned out that the
BIRTC turned out to be an infantry
basic training.

July 1944 I shipped out to a re-
placement center in Italy, then as-

signed to the 9l st combat division
and issued an Ml rifle (which had
its guts shot out in the African
campaign). I was given 20 rounds
to zero in at 200 yards at firll-size
silhouette targets. None ofmy
shots hit the target or ones on ei-
ther side. I made "expert" in the
states with Spriagfield and Ml ri-
fles. I prided myself on marksman-
ship. I was forced to carry this rifle
into combat (Monte Belmont). Our
objective was above Florence and
Liverngnano. This was a sheer es-

carpment in the Apemine Moun-
tains about 800 feet straight up.
The enemy was dug in from above
and out to the face ofthe cliff. This
was an impossible target when
covered during daytime. We were
fired upon point blank at night.

All hell broke loose on Friday, Oc-
lober 13. While moving down over
an open hillside in the last squad of
our company toward a hedge row
at the base of the hill the enemy
cut us offwith machine grm fire. I
laid flat on the groud when a
burst from the right cut five
grooves in the ground under my
nose. I tried to back down into a
slight depression when a burst
from the left tore the rifle out of
my hand. One bullet went through
my upper left arm like a bee sting
but neYer touched the bone. How-
ever, the bullel injured the median
nerve paralyzing part ofmy left
hand. I then played dead while the
enemy threw about 15 rounds of
mortar fue into the area. One
round hit a few feet in front ofme.
I could reach over and put my
hand into the crater. Luckily I was

in the umbrella area and was not
hit by slrapnel. Some ofthe rest
ofthe outfit were not so lucky.

While watching my life zip past
me I made up my mind that I did
not want to get into enemy hands.
When the mortar fire stopped I
made my first dash uphill about
100 yards where the hillside had
been br-rlldozed into an access
road. Above this road was a

forested area. I did not draw fire
during the fi$t move and I knew
that they could not see me when I
was flat on the road. I did draw
fue eYerytime I got up to run like
a drunken football carrier for the
next half mile. I removed four
bandoleers, light pack and an

ammo belt while on the ground
since they were useless without a

rifle. A1l I had were 6 hand
grenades in my pants pockets to
help hold me down.

When I reached the stone court-
yard around the stone house com-
mand post I thought the area was
secure and leisurely walked
across the yard through the door-
way ofthe house. A split second
after I walked through the door-
way a machine grm burst split the
door jamb from top to bottom.
The walls ofthe farm house were
solid field stone two feet thick.
This persistent gunner still angled
shots into the window openings
to ricochet bullets like a swarm
ofbees. A medic in the room ap-
plied a bandage to the wound
which did not bleed much and
then made a sling to hold my arm
immobile. The enemy kept
shelling the house with heavy
artillery. They never made a di-
rect hit but hit the ground around
making the house shiver and
shake. One ofthe fellows in my
squad followed me in on his own
power after having his family
jewels removed by mortar shrap-
nel. The man weighed about 250
pounds. At dusk we staned back
to the battalion cornmand post.
We were about 6 miles south of
Bolgna, a nazi stronghold dug in
under ground. It took 4 stretcher
bearers to carry the big man in
this mountain terrain. On the way
we passed a mule train bringing

in supplies. We stopped to rest at
the base of a straw stack. When we
were about 100 feet away an in-
cendiary shell hit the straw stack,
sending flames 100 feet into the
air. If we had been there they
would never have missed us. From
battalion headquarters a jeep car-
ried us to regimental HQ. Then an
ambulance carried us 75 miles to a
large field hospital in Florence.
The enemy kept shelliag the high-
way in front and in back ofus.
The moral to this story is that
while wounded and pinr:ed down I
promised the good Lord that ifI
got out alive I would do something
for people less fortunate than my-
self never knowing how this would
come about. After the neurosur-
geons repaired my injury I got
about a 90% retum offunction. I
then got an assignment to work in
the occupational therapy depart-
ment of Mayo General Hospital at
Galesburg, IL. This suited my in-
terest fine because I could occa-
sionally get a week-end pass to go
my home in Milwaukee. AAer dis-
charge I used my mustering-out
pay to buy a few woodworking
machines and started on my own in
the custom fumiture building busi-
ness. Due to a lack ofpatience this
was a flop so I went back to my
old job at Milwaukee Gas Light
Company. I hated every minute of
it. Bookkeeping just wasn't my
thing after 3 l/2 years in service.
The desk job bored me into falling
asleep on thejob. Then the near
miracle came about. One ofmy
O.T. friends at Mayo General who
got ajob at the VA Hospital at
Tomah, WI heard there was a job
opening for a Manual Arts Thera-
pist. I filled out a form 57 and got
the job in one ofthe best equipped
M.A.T. Wood clinics in the coun-
try. For 27 years I helped my fel-
low veterans. I enjoyed the work
and tried my best lo irlfill my obli-
gation. Everything fell into place.

I am now retired for 24 years and
still enjoy woodwork and espe-
cially woodcarving in a beautifully
equipped shop ofmy own.
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(1)

0)
(3)

(4)

Col John A. Dabney (Deceased)
General Walker @eceased)
Lt Russell Bertholf
First Sergeant Charles "Chuck" Wiley (Deceased)

This picture was taken of General Walker greeting Officers &
NCO's in Camp Wood Japan, during Col Dabney's departure as

CO 21st Inf October 1949.

71Mπ 70 PAγ yOuR

ANNJAL DJΞS
Please send dues to:Secretaryttreasurer

Wi‖ Schumaker9

East Hartley9 0zark,M065721‐8347
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EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

From Charles W. Shoe of 3924
Harrisburg Drive, Harrisburg NC
28075: I would like to run the

following Reunion Notice in the

Taro Leaf Magazine if possible in
January 1999. (February'99 Issue)

Korean War Veterans GrouP
Reunion
lst BN. 34th & 19th InfantrY
Regiment 24th Division
April 27,28,29,30, May l, 1999

Ramada Inn - Nashville' TN
For More Details Contact:

Charles W. Shoe
Phone: 704455-2937

Charles also writes: "I really do

enjoy reading the TARO LEAF
MAGAZINE, keep up the good

work. I also am a life time member

of the Taro Leaf'.

Amold Monlmsen asked to men‐
tion Daniel William Ha1lock's
book titled,“ HcH,Hcaling and Re¨

sistance ``.  Estimated pHce for a

hardcover is S25.00 and softcover

is S17.00. To order contact:The

Plough Publishing House Rte.381

N.Farmington,PA 15437,Phone:

800‐521-8011              0r

―
.PLOUGH.COM

e-mail received from, "Reba Mey-
ers" (reba_ros@lrotrnail. com>
Hello, I am looking for Roger Lee
Myers, my husband's brother who
disappeared in San Francisco Air-
port on his way back to Korea after
being home on emergency leave in
May 1970. I do not know which
unit Roger was assigned to. His
SS# is 295-46-8130. Roger had
previously spent two tours in Viet-

Nam and was wounded there.

Any information you could give

me would be gratefully appreci-

ated. Thank you, Rebecca Myers
(Can anyone help Reba out?)

Letter from Gladys Lumsden of
167 Hickory St., Wood River,IL
62095: I am sorry I missed the

reunion but did not know if I
could make it tell it was too late

to get a room. I hope to make the

next one. I want to keep up with
my friends by getting the Taro

Leaf. I know in the past when a

life member passed his widow
still received the newsletters
Thanks so much for the nice job
you did on the page for
Howard....
( I know Gladys would appreci-
ate hearing from friends, letters

or phone calls. Gladys is on the
roster and will continue receiving
the Taro Leaf).

A note from Frances and Harry
Wittrnan: "We have five WW II
Tapes left to sell".

l. A Departrnent of the Army
program "24th Division in World
War II". 30 minutes long and

shows actual camera scenes of
the division fighting in the is-
lands and the Philippines. Starts

out with the history of the divi-
sion being formed in Hawaii in
Sept l94l and takes it through
the early occupation days in
Japan. It has action newsreel
scenes of General Irving, Col.
Red Newman, Col. Clifford, et
al, as well as film of McArthur
visiting the 24th positions. 2. A

45 minute film on the fighting in
the Southwest Pacific. Mentions
the 24th several times as well as

provides the historical information
on why the US did what it did and

why it was done. 3. Two US Army
"Big pichre" films on the Pacific
fighting during WW II to include
the Navy actions. Special empha-
sis is placed on the hghting in the
Philippine Islands as well as the
recapture of Manila from the
Japanese". Harry is the Quarter-
master and his address is: 1385

Terri St., Keyser WY 26726 and
Telephone No. is 304-788-0465.

John B. Crabtree, Jr., of 490 Par-
rish Point Blvd., Mary Esther, FL
32569 writes: "In September I
went to the U.S. Army Military
History Institute, Carlisle Bar-
racks, PA in a final effort to locate

and hopefully contact four friends
I fought with, assigned to the 5th
Regimental Combat Team in Ko-
rea from January 3, 1953 until
rotating home in December 1953.

The fust night homeward bound
someone slashed open my duffel
bag apparently looking for money,
etc, they took my address book
with all the information about my
friends. After a long search I did
locate one of my friends in New
York, but he was unable to give
me any addresses or numbers. I
am listing below the last known
city and state where my friends
lived while we were in Korea in
1953. I would appreciate any as-

sistance you can give me in
l.ocating them ifthey are still liv-
ing:
l. William Turner, Nevada, Mis-
souri; 2. Vincent Deluca, Brook-
lyn, New York; 3. Edward Wick-
ler, Pittsburgh, PA; 4. Kerureth
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Menmg, Omaha,NE. These men
and l were all radio operators in

thc headquarte.、 ulut of the 5th

RCT。 (Can anyonc help」 ohn out).

Letter from Col. Robert Allen Ret.,

of 2435 Antelope Ct., Villa Hills,
IY 41017-3723: "I lost mY wife of
40 years, five years ago..I remar-

ried a widow and we are doing
fine. Enclosed is a little writing I
did back in August."

"LIFE"

With a Golden Heartbeat we enter

this world. Our growing years go

quickly, molding as we go, into the

leaming years, and still growing.

We mature, we seek a direction in
which to go. Additional education

is needed through out. There is no
end in gaining knowledge, never

enough.

In time two become one, evolving
in family unison. And the good
times, the challenges, the rewards,

Life is at its peak. Family and

children, our desires, stu' 6fugams,

are met or broken, but we never
give up!

Goals are achieved, we improve
our status. Respect comes with ex-
perience, ability and knowledge.
Active years begin to slow. Look-
ing back with pride and joy, we did
it the best we knew how, we did it
our way.

Many friends have come and gone.

Happy to have been a part of it all.
Cray a little, laugh a lot. Health
becomes a priority, sometimes a

concem. Our bodies slowly wear
down and wear out. And then in a
golden moment , our last heart-
beat.

RLA 8/98

EXCERPTS FROM
LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

A letter received from our new
Chaplain Glen Carpenter: "Dear
Comrades,

It is such an honor to be chosen

to be your Chaplain. I know the

Lord had a hand in this. He gets

all the glory. My wife and I had

a fantastic time meeting new
friends. We were so warmly ac-

cepted. I will do the best I can as

Chaplain. It has always been an

honor to be in the 24thlD".

In Christ,
Chaplain Glen Carpenter

Letter received from Lloyd Oler:
"I found another comrade from
the 2lst Regt., Williarn P. Roth.
Bill was inducted into the Army
in February 1944. He served
with the occupational forces in
Japan and ran the 2lst Regt.

Postal Unit in Kumamoto
Shikoku and also was mail car-
rier between the Island Honshu
and Shikoku. Bill was dis-
charged in Nov. 1945. After his
discharge he stayed in the Postal
Service and retired as Postnaster
of the Prairie du Sac, WI Post
Office. His beautiful wife Penny
is a semi retired Minister of the
Methodist Church. Bill is a little
reluctant to become a member of
the 24th IDA now but perhaps if
members who remember Bill
would drop him a line, he might
be persuaded to change his mind.
His address is: William P. Roth
438 Lueders Rd., Sauk City, WI
53583 ; Phone Number: 608-
643-6362.

Letter from Dayton Davis of PO

Box 19981, Kalamazoo, MI
49019-0981: "Entered the Army
February 4, 1954, went to Korea
around September 1955 until De-
cember 1956. Units served in Ko-
rea: 34th Infantry Regt. 2lst Bat-
talion H-CO Heavy Weapons Pla-

toon, 24th Infanty Division. Com-
pany Commander was Cpt. Shu-

lenburg, Platoon Leader: Lt.
Colby; Platoon Sergeant: Sgt Mer-
cer; Sgt Master Sergeant Todd; I
was a 105 Jeep Driver. I was

involved in an accident approxi-
mately December 4, 1955 at

Nighunare Range and returned to
Unit from hospital around end of
February 1956. Placed on light
duty and returned to USA on De-
cember 9, 1956. I need to locate
Harry Lott Co. D 34th and Dick
Adams Co. I 34th in helping me

with my claim". Please Call616-
342-2094 or write to Dayton
Davis, P.O. Box 19981, Kalama-
zoo MI49019-0981,

Jack Bray, 414 Holly Drive,
Ephrata, PA 17522-1638 writes:
"In August 1998 I clipped a notice
from the Lancaster County Shop-
ping News regarding your search

for former members of the 24th
Infantry Division. I was a member
of the 24th from January 1947
until August 1948. Assigned to
Hq. Co. 2lst Infantry Regiment
(Girnlets) located in Camp Wood,
Kumamoto, Kyushu, Japan. Its
commander then was Colonel
Winfield Ross mcKay, a venerable
gentleman. I am interested in ob-
taining information about your
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Association. It's hard to imagine,
it's been 50 years since I left the
24th Infanny". (Jack, hope you
will join, and if any out there know
Jack, please write him and encour-
age him to complete the applica-
tion for membership.)

Letter from Mrs. Rita West My-
ers of 2947 E. Hwy. CC; Fair
Grove, MO 65648, Phone: 417-
759-7369. "Since January 1998 I
have been searching for any infor-
mation I can possibly obtain on my
late Father, Richard William West.
My father passed away 25 years
ago from a rare form ofcancer. He
was only 56 at his time of death.
He died without ever seeing any of
his gra ndchildren. My goal is to
gather all that I can and then pub-
lish the information for my chil-
dren to have and enjoy. I have
been through WWII collecting bits
and pieces. It has been a very en-
joyable experience for me. I man-
aged to locate an old buddy of
dad's. He shared some wonderful
stories. My family and I have been
amazed at the nice soldiers that
have taken an interest in my pro-
ject.......There are probably a few
men out there who would remem-
ber my dad. I would love to make
contact with some of them. Can
you help me? I would so enjoy
any news. Please feel free to pass

my name and address on to any-
one you think might be able to
share information with me. "
Sincerely, Rita West Myers
(Can anyone help Mrs. Myers?)

EXCERPTS FROM
LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

Received a letter from Dr. Phil
Ilostetter: "In Little Rock Bev
and I sauntered down the street
one evening to a New Orleans
qpe of place for something to
eat. Quite a few of our members
were there. A young man asked
about our organization. I was
wearing my little cap with the
Taro Leaf insigrria. He was much
impressed by the veterans and
paid our check to show his re-
spect! That means a lot to an Old
Soldier, much more than a
check". (Thanks forwriting Phil.
It makes us all realize that the
younger generation does appreci
ate what veterans have given for
all of us.)

Letter receivbd from Cleon Eck-
ler: 6'Just wanted to let you
know I presented the certificate
from the 24th to Jason Kim, the
Korean native who donated his
services of pressing the flag for
the ceremonies at Washington,
D.C. He was so pleased, he ex-
pected nothing. The Editor of
the Local Paper went with me to
take our pictures. To say he
pressed the American flag and
campaign banners was a mis-
take. It was the Division flag
(Taro Leaf) and campaign rib-
bons. Editor's mistake."

Jason Y. Kim (right), who operates New Castle '1'
Cleaners at Boyd's Corner, was recognlzed this
week for presslng an American flag and campaign
banners used ln the Korean llUar Memorial Day ser-
vices held ln Washington, D.C. on July 27, and al
{lington Natlona! Cemetery ceremonles later that
day. Kim, a natlve of South Korea, donated the ser-
vices. Presentlng him with a certlficate acknowledg-
ing his efforts ls Cleon Eckler, a local Korean War
veteran who attended the services, representing the
24th lnlantry Division. (Scott Lawrence photo)
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Letter received from Ma:< L. West
of 51IPIR, 1229 Nebraska ST
APT #1, Blair, NE 68008-1707. *I

served with the 24th Inf Div from
l948to 1950 with Hvy Mtr CO
under Capt Raymond E. Mc-
Donough. I went to Korea in June
with Task Force Smith under Col
Smith. I was there when General
Deanwas captured. I retired in
1969 with 27 years of honorable
service.I am a disabled veteran."
(Thanks for writing Max, we will
be happy to have you as a member
of the 24th Inf Div Association.)

E-mail received from Leonard
Therr), of 12900 Westbrook Dr.,
Fairfax, YA 22030: "Thank you
for your reply regarding my inter-
est in locating John Taggart and
your willingness to iinclude a no-
tice in the Taro Leaf. Can you send

me a copy when it does appear? I
served with the 24th during the
period 1956-57. I would be
pleased tojoin if you forward me
the information required." (Thanks
for writing, Len. The December
Taro Leaf and application are in
the mail as of this date, January
14.)

Letter received from Gerald
Gustafson of 5534 Drysdale Dr.,
San Jose, CA 95124-6306. "I re-
cently corresponded with Joe
McKeon, he suggested I write you
to nm a notice in the Taro Leaf
newsletter. I'm trying to find any-
one who served with George Al-
fred Batuner in October of l95l
and may have information about
his death. He was a PFC Service
#4556143573 killed October 13,
1951. Yvonne,the reason I'm !y-
ing to get as much information as

possible is that his name has been
omitted from a memorial in Cali-
fornia for those killed in action in
the Korean Conflict. I'm tying to

EXCERPTS FROM
LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

get his name added. I
would appreciate any help you
might have, I think hearing from
someone who was with him
would help. I'm a very close
friend of George A. Baumer. We
went to 12 years of grade and
high school and two years of
college. We were drafted the
sarne day. I served with the 2nd
Division. He has no relations liv-
ing except two nieces and 2

nephews. George A. Baumer
was his given name, in school he
went by "Alfred" his middle
name. My phone number is 408-
266-4218. (Thanks for writing
Gerald and I hope some of our
members will be able to help
you).

A letter from Virgil G. Tapps of
1703 Can, Ruthven, IA 51358-
8505. *I was looking through my
recent copy of the Cappers
Weekly when I spofted your no-
tice of wanting to contact former
members of the 24th Inf Div. I
served with Battery C "Charlie"
63rd Field Artillery Battalion
from about l5th of November
1956 to 25th June 1957. I was a

transfer replacement from the
565th Engineer Supply Depot
near Inchon." Thanks for writing
Virgil and for sanding the pic-
tures included on this page. (If
anyone remembers Virgil, he
would be happy to hear from
you).
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Following article on Korea written by Col Lombardi, sent in by C. Mehlhaff of 154 Doray
Dr., Pleasant Hill, CA 94523.

Korea spelled disaster for "A"
Battery, 63rd Field Artillery Bat-
talion. Historians have not been
kind when they chronicled the ac-

tion of '1A." Battery, 63rd Field
Artillery Battalion, 24th Infantry
Division at the Kum River on 14

July 1950. A personal review by a
survivor of that tragic aftemoon,
as recorded by historians, sees it
as seriously flawed in many re-
spects, with good reason, since
only one of the few survivors was
interviewed after the action and
although his account, I am srue,

was true as he reported it, that gun
crewnan was not, nor could he

have been expected to have com-
prehensive knowledge regarding
all ofthe events that took place
during and after the attack on that
fateful aftemoon. As the sole sur-
viving officer of "A" Battery and

the last to depart the battle area on
that 14 July, it is important that the
complete record be set straight.
Let me add that I have always felt
that the silver star that I received
for my part in that action, pales
against the sorrow and agony over
the loss of so many good men lost
at that dreadfirl battle.

One must go back to "A" Bat-
tery's days in Japan to fi.rlly under-
stand the circumstances that
played so heavily at the Kurn
Nver on 14 July, and one must
have experienced the eight days of
brutal combat prior to 14 July to
arrive at an honest judgment re-
garding the near massacre that
took place on that afternoon.
When I was posted to the 63rd
Field Artillery Battalion at Camp
Hakata, Kyushu, Japan in June of
1949,the Division was trndergo-
ing a transition from an occupa-
tion force to a combat ready divi-
sion. Having served during World
War II in a parachute field ar-
tillery battery, as a gunner corpo-
ral, a sergeant chief of section, as

a first sergeant and as a firing bat-

tery executive officer and a for-
ward observer, after receiving a

battlefield commission and hav-
ing survived three campaigns, I
felt I had a pretty fair idea of the
measure of a combat ready field
artillery fuing battery.

What I discovered upon joining
"A" Battery was shocking.
Training was haphazard at best,
equipment that was left over
from World War II, had deterio-
rated and was in short supply,
vehicles and radios remained
deadlined for weeks on end due
to non availability of parts, nor
was the personnel situation any
better. Most of the yowrger offi-
cers had not served in World
War II, the same was true of the
non-commissioned offi cers with
a critical shortage of middle
grade NCO's. Compounding
combat readiness, the direct sup-
port field artillery battalions had
only two of the three authorized
firing battery's, even at this re-
duced authorization, "A" Battery
was required to place in limited
storage, nrro of its howitzers, be-
cause of a manpower shortage.
This, then, was the sad state of
the battery's readiness when on
25 June 1950, the North Koreans
crossed the 38th parallel.

The first order ofbusiness when
General MacArthur made the
decision to commit the 24th to
Korea was to bring the Division
up to strength, fillers were or-
dered, literally, ovemight from
the other three Divisions sta-
tioned in Japan. In the confusion
that ensued, many of the fillers
were assigned to positions that
they were not trained to fill, "A"
Battery, for example, received a
number of infantrymen who had
to be assigned as ammwrition
handlers or converted to can-
noneers. So there you have it,
"A" Battery...ill trained, ill

equipped, ill prepared...physically,
as well as psychologically, headed

for a war that no one had any idea
would prove so devastating.

"A" Battery was loaded aboard an

LST on 2-3 July, sailed on Inde-
pendence Day, the Fourth of July,
arrived in Korea on the 5th of July
and on the 6th of July, the second

day of the war, was engaged in
combat. The Battery suffered its
first casualties that evening when a

forward observer and his party
were killed in action. On the 7th of
July, the Battery barely managed
to escape, when it found itself
nearly surrounded; again, on the
9th of July, North of the Kum
River, the Battery found itself as

the front line. After expending all
of its ammunition against advanc-
ing tank and infantry columns, was
nearly cut off and narrowly es-
caped disaster.

By the 13th, the Battery had occu-
pied a position south of the Kum
River after occupying a series of
position areas, firing almost con-
tinuously as it moved south. The
men had little sleep since the 6th
of July. This, coupled with the
monsoon heat, dysentery, stress of
finding itself, far too frequently,
with no infantry at its front, had
the troops physically and mentally
exhausted and greatly demoral-
ized.

Little did we know, the worst was
still to come. It came the very next
day on 14 July when suddenly and
without warning, at about l:30 in
the aftemoon, the North Korean
l6th Regiment launched an all out
affack against the 63rd Field Ar-
tillery Battalion. The Battalion
was disposed with "A'Battery,
Headquarters Battery and *B"
Battery, in line from North to
South, over a distance of about
500 yards along a secondary road,
near the village of Samyo, about
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three miles south ofthe Kum
River. The fust attack came from
the Northeast, they cam swarming
across the rice paddy, fortunately,
the ground attack was preceded by
a mortar barrage that provided
time for the perimeter defense to
react. This initial attack was
stopped with the enemy withdraw-
ing to some slrub covered
foothills, but the mortar fire con-
tinued, intense and unabated.
The second attack came more
from the East, probably a second
force within minutes of the frst
attack. This second attack would,
most certainly, have resulted in
the enemy either filling or captur-
ing the entire battery had not an

enemy mortar round scored a di-
rect hit on a fully loaded ammuni-
tion truck, located in the center of
the Battery area. The ensuing am-
munition explosion halted the mo-
mentum of the enemy attack and
prevented their entry into the bat-

tery area.

Immediately after the first ground
attack, the battery commander rec-
ognized that our position was un-
tenable and made the decision to
evacuate the position area on foot.
His order to me, as the Executive
Officer, was to destroy the guns

and to follow as soon as this was

accomplished. As fate would have

it, it was only seconds after the
Battery Commander had departed
the area when the direct hit was

made on the ammunition truck.
Two men had remained behind
with me. We took cover in previ
ously prepared foxholes, and that
is where we remained for the nexl
several hours, while the ammuni-
tion exploded rormd after rormd.

At a point when the exptoding
ammunition became intermittent, I
managed to crawl to the gun posi-
tions to carry out the Battery
Commanders' order of destoying
the $ms, but the guns had already

been destroyed by the exploding
ammunition. The tires were still
buming, no living gn crewrnen
were present, enemy bodies dot-
ted the rice paddies to the Bat-
tery front, some within a few
yards ofthe gun positions. rea-
soning that the enemy would
enter the battery area once all of
the ammrmition had exploded,
the two men and I departed the
area via the same route that the
Battery Commander had taken.
Several hundred yards along the
route, we came across the body
ofthe Battery Commander along
with the bodies of other mem-
bers of the Battery.

For the next two days, the two
men and I walked soutl\ avoid-
ing enemy patrol and finally ran
into a South Korean Outpost.
Upon rejoining the few '.A" Bac
tery men that had escaped, one
gun section was quickly recon-
stituted, and that section was lost
at Taejon two days later. For all
intents, that ended "A" Banery's
history in Korea. The few ofus
that remained, went on to form
the Nucleus of "C" Battery, l3th
Field Artillery Battalion and
completed our days in Korea
with that Unit.

ln the final analysis, the enor-
mity ofthe obstacles that had to
be overcome by "A" Battery in
those fust days in Korea, proved
to be insurmountable. One had
to be part of that total experience
to fully appreciate, that against
unwinnable odds, and given the
uffeadiness postue of the Bat-
tery, the Unit pedormed beyond
what could be reasonable ex-
pected of it. The indescribable
sacrifices made by "A" Battery
during those flrst few weeks in
Korea has never been fu[y rec-
ognized, but perhaps that is so,

bcause there were precious few
survivors left to tell the whole

story,

I received e-mail from Charlie
Johnson with the subject (Our

Flag Guys - Our Beautiful
Flag'. Ee pass€d on a cotr-
densed speech by [*o I(
Thorsness, recipient of the
Medal of Honor as follows:

"I know you will feel this story as

I hav€. Dear God, we have been
so fortunate and so blessed. My
prayers shall always be: God
Bless America, The Home of the
Brave and the Land ofthe Free.

Your Brother In Arms, Lee

"You've probably seen the
bumper sticker somewhere along
the road. It depicts an American
Flag, accompanied by the words
"These colors don't run." I'm al-
ways glad to see this, because it
reminds me of an incident from
my confnement in North Vietnam
at the Hao Lo POW Camp, or the

"Hanoi Hilton," as it became

known.

Then a Major in the U.S. Air
Force, I had been captured and

imprisoned from 1967-1973. Our
treatment had been frequently bru-
tal. Affer thrce years, however, the

beatings and torture became less

frequent.

During the last year, we were al-
lowed outside most clays for a

couple of minutes to bathe. We
showered by drawing water from
a concrete tank with a homemade
bucket. One day as we all stood
by the tank, sn'ipped of our
clothes, a young Naval pilot
named Mike Christian found the
remnants of a handkerchief in a
gutter that ran rmder the prison
wall. Mike managed to sneak the
grimy rag into our cell and began
fashioning it into a flag.
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Over time we all loaned him a lit-
tle soap, and he sPent daYs clean-

ing the material. We helPed bY

scrounging and stealing bits and

pieces of anything he could use.

At night, under his mosquito net,

Mike worked on the flag. He
made red and blue from ground-
up roof tiles and tiny amounts of
ink and painted the colors onto the

ctoth with watery rice glue. Using
thread from his own blanket and a

homemade bamboo needle, he

sewed on the stars.

Early in the moming a few days

later, when the guards were not
alert, he whispered loudly from
the back of our cell, "Hey gang,

look here." He proudly held up
this tattered piece of cloth, waving
it as if in abreeze.If you used
your imagination, you could tell it
was supposed to be an American
flag.

When he raised that smudgy fab-
ric, we automatically stood
straight and saluted, our chests

puffing out, and more than a few
eyes had tears.

About once a week the guards

would strip us, run us outside and
go through our clothing. During
one of those shakedowns, they
found Mike's flag. We all knew
what would happen. That night
they came for him. Night interro-
gations were always the worst.
They opened the cell door and
pulled Mike out. We could hear
the beginning ofthe torture before
they even had him in the torture
cell. They beat him most of the
night.

About daylight they pushed what
was left of him back through the
cell door. He was badly broken;
even his voice was gone. Within
two weeks, despite the danger,
Mike scrounged another piece of
cloth and began another flag. The

Stars and Stripes, oumational
symbol, was worth the sacrifice
to him.

Now whenever I see the flag' I
think of Mike and the morning
he first waved that tattered
emblem of a nation. It was
then, thousands of miles from
home in a lonely prison cell,
that he showed us what it is to
be truly free.

(Thanks, Charlie for sharing this
story with us. How we can even
imagine allowing others to bum
or in any way desecrate our
flug')

Spielberg lilm brought back
painful memories

Having seen "Saving Private
Ryan" revived some unforget
table World War II memories.
The movie is very realistic, al-
most too much so. Nothing less

can be expected from a Steven
Spielberg masterpiece.

The Omaha Beach landings had
to be the worst of the worst. I
salute all survivors, and all those
who didn't.

I participated in six beach land-
ings - Hollandia and Biak (New
Guinea), and Leyte, Luzon, Min-
doro and Mindanao (Philippine
Islands). Most were either lightly
defended or unopposed. How-
ever, our Oct. 20, 1944, Leyte
invasion was the Omaha equiva-
lent, casualties included. Our
regiment of the 24th Infantry
Division landed on Red Beach
and although it was probably
only half or less as bad as Om-
aha, it provided lasting memories
for the survivors.

It took a brave officer, later

severely wounded, to get us going

with: "Follow me and let's get the

hell offthe beach." And that was

only the beginning of the PhiliP-
pine campaign of seeminglY end-

less combat until the end of the

war. To be a surviving combat

infantryman, one had to be ex-

tremely lucky, as I was, escaPing

with only minor wounds and

malaria.

We now enjoy our annual re-
unions, where the World War II
vetel'ans are gradually decreasing
in number. It is the only place

where we can discuss combat ex-
periences, many of which seem

unbelievable unless you were a
participant. I wrote my memories
in a book (unpublished) and gave
a copy to each ofour four children
so they would know what was
done in WWII to ensure their free-
dom.

I had tears in my eyes as the
movie ended in Normandy with a
graphic view ofthe crosses, row
upon row.

- Eric Diller
Torrance

The following appeared in Abigail
Van Buren column and was sub-
mitted by Beverly Corris:

Freedom is Not Free

I watched the flag pass by one
day. It fluttered in the breeze. A
young Marine saluted it, and then
He stood at ease.

I looked at him in uniform so

youg, so tall, so proud, with hair
cut square and eyes alert. He'd
stand out in any crowd. I thought
how many men like him had fallen
through the years.
(continued on next page)
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dered, and cotlectivelY all of mY

collaborators wondered, if what

we were trying to accomPlistt

would gain apProval of those

veterans of D-DaY, as well as the

veterans ofKore4 Vietnam and

all the violent struggles that have

ensased this nation throughout

the"ciurse of the 20th cennrY,"

Spielberg said.
Caldera said the fiLn

orovides an'\rnPrecedented
i.,iew to combat:" and makes

Americans "stop and think what

it means to sacrifice for one's

counw." He told SPielberg the

award iePresents the gratitude of
more than a million soldiers in

the total AmY today and mil-

lions who served before, because

the filln tells the story oftheir

fortitude, couage and sacrifices'

Prior to the award ceremony' a

screening of "saving Private

Rvan" was attended bY congress-

men. hundrecls of CaPitol Hill
Stafiers and veterans, including

manv who served in World War

n and landed on the beaches of
NormandY. World War II vet-

eran Joe Varghi said the film

broueht back memories of a sort'

He nv-as a Young ensign beach-

master on D-DaY when his land-

ins craft hit the shore at "EasY

Ri'd" sector 7:30 a.m., June 6,

1944. Varghi said the movie was

realistic, and he was "waiting for

all the PurPle smoke" which

shrouded the beach during the

acnral landing because dernoli-

tion teams were blowing uP ob-

$acles and mines.
Varghi's son, Joe Jr',

thankecl SPielberg and told him

the film "oPaned mY eyes to see

what mY father went through

some 56 Years ago " He also said

the film helPed his father talk

about the war Years'
“For 50 years,he ddn't

talk at all(abOutふ e warD,''JOC

鯖富きI総翼潟 江

he did I think he felt the Pain in-

side all those Years." Varghi Jr'

said his father fust began to oPen

up during the 50th anniversarY of
VE Dav when he retumed to Nor-

mandv for a commemoration, and

now Spielberg's fiLn has made it

all the easier to talk about those

war experiences. Secretary ofDe-
fense Bill Cohen said the movte

"had a deep-felt effect on the vet-

erans ofthis countrY " He said it
hetoed to heal some deeP wounds

-d act as 
" 

c"tharsis Cohen said

the film "brings us face to face

with the chaos that is war" but

shows how soldieers can "hold on

to humaniry." He said the action

of the film is so realistic thal it

"drives a cold steel spike into our

very soul," but serves as a re-

minder ofwhat it took to save

democracY.
World War II veteran

Sen. Strom Thurmond told the

theater audience that Spielberg's

film was the "closest to being in

battle one can get without actually

picking uP a weaPon.. " He said

when the final World War II vet'

eran is laid to rest, the movie will
remain to "helP the next genera-

tion of Americans understand

what Drice we must PaY for lib-

erty.'' ArmY Chief of StaffGen'

Demis J. Reimer said it'\,vas not

a movie about saving Private

Rvan. it was a movie about a gen-

eration who sacrificed and saved

our world." He Pointed out that

some ofthe actual heroes of the

movie - World War II veterans -

were in the ballroom ofthe Pen-

tason CitY Ritz-Carlton where the

aiard was Presented: Medal of

Honor reciPient, retired Col'

Lewis Mitlet, was there in his

Class A uniform. Millet fought in

7 campaigns during WWII, eam-

ing a battlefield commission and

received the Medal ofHonor tn

Korea. Spielberg' said he felt "the
qatitude of the armed services

ight tluough to mY bones "

ARMY AWARDSSPIELBERG
FOR TELLINC SOLDIERS'
sTORY BY G3ry She■ iCk

Army News SettCe

Washingtoll‐ Fi■n dieCtOr

Steven Spielberg S」d i WaSOn?

轟
構雌群ギ
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Received a letter from Bob and
Ann Moncur of 98 Woodland
Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854...This
interesting e-mail came from a

young man who wrote the follow-
ing about his uncle's time in Ko-
rea. We never get tired of hearing
this type of story - and we thought
some others might want to also.

Thanks for writing Bob and Ann
(It was very nice to meet both of
you in Little Rock and thanks for
your kind words.) The story fol-
lows:

The following letter is about my
uncle David - who was selected to
be in the 8th Army Ranger Com-
pany. Their mission - after Inchon
Invasion - the Chinese were spot-
ted and thought to be involved in
the war. One of our lines had been
broken and thought to be where
the enemy was making a buildup.
Their mission was to find where
the enemy buildup was taking
place. Directly ordered by G/3
"I'm selecting some volunteers for
a very dangerous mission behind
enemy lines" were the words that
greeted these soldiers. Ofthe hun-
dreds who heard those words few
volunteered and even fewer were
selected. My uncle was described
as one of those intrepid individuals
which were selected. David grew
up in Wyoming on a ranch and was
also a shepherd of sheep and was
very good with a (gun) pistol or
rifle. Was operator of the (bar)
browning automatic rifle which
could shoot 300 rounds per minute
with a 20 round clip. The operator
of this weapons job was to lay
down ground fire so his fellow
soldiers could advance. David was
tied to the left flank during this
battle that this letter talks about.
Flanker positions are very impor-
tANt. THE FOLLOWING LETTER
was recently received by Dave's
parents from their son who is serv-
ing with the Rangers in Korea in it

Weapons Leader relates the terri-
ffing and heroic account of the
rescue of his company cornman-
der from a hill ovemm by Chi-
nese Red troops early this month.
The complete account of the
story appeared in most daily
newspapers and was recently
printed in the issue of the Budget
December 5, 1950.

Dear Mom and All,

Well it has been quite a while
since I've written to you all so

I'd better get busy. The big push
didn't last very long. The Chi-
nese started one the same time
we did, The Ranger Co. is about
done for. We lost three quarters
of the Co. in day and night. There
are thirty five of us left counting
10 replacements we got the other
day. It was Nov. 25 and the
moming of the 26th that we lost
them all. That was the hardest
fight we ever had. I'll never for-
get it for the rest of my life. It
took us all day to take a hill. We
were about out of ammunition
when we got to the top. We had
six counter attacks and we got
pushed off. There was about 700
Chinese soldiers on the last at-
tack against 40 Rangers. They
came up in a big wave right after
they threw a bunch of mortars at
us. Mortar blasts were landing all
around my foxhole. Then when
they came over the hill they were
throwing hand grenades and
shooting burp guns (automatic
weapons). They came over so

fast most of the guys never had
time to get out of their foxholes.
They shot ow guys before they
could get out. The company com-
mander was shot all to hell. But I
and two other guys got him out. I
don't see how we did it. A war
correspondent was talking to me
afterwards and he said he was
going to put my name in the
paper at home. Watch and see if

he does. The three of us who got
him down are suppose to get a

silver star for it. I don't know if we
will or not. I don't panicularly
Care that isn't going to help me get

home. When we three left the hill,
I had two M-l rifles shooting at
them. They were so close I
couldn't miss and I sure was rais-
ing hell with them for awhile.
When they were both empty I
threw them away and ran like hell.
We had to go like hell to keep
ahead of them. It was preffy dark
and they couldn't see us, but we
were &agging the company com-
mander and they could hear us.
They threw hand grenades and
shot at us all the way down. They
came awfully close a couple of
times. When we got to the bottom
of the hill my field jacket was full
of holes, especially the hood. At
the bottom there were some tanks.
We were sure glad to see them. We
put the Co. Commander. on a tank
and took off. We left a lot a dead
Rangers up there but there wasn't
anything we could do about it. We
were lucky to get off ourselves.
Three guys I took basic with at Ft.
Ord. were left up there. Mom, my
squad leader thinks that I am dead
and he may write to you about it.
But I am not up to now. He got hit
with a hand grenade and is in the
hospital now. He will probably
write to you about it. If he does, I
hope you get this letter before you
get his. I hope the Chinese stop at
the 38th parallel. If they do the war
will be over and we can all come

home. If they don't there is going
to be a third World War. The Chi-
nese are pushing us back awful
fast. We will be clear out of Korea
in a few more days. Well Mom, I
guess I better close and ty and get
a little sleep while I can. Write
often and I will do the sams--
Dave

Dave got a silver star and was then
used to train the new men who
wanted to be Rangers. I wish I
could say that I knew my Uncle
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but only had the honor of meeting

him a few times. The first time I
met him (I was about l0) he taught

me how to shoot a Pistol. A story

like this makes me thankf,rl that I
never had to go to war. I also have

4 more pages on this mission, bat-

tte and a I page accormt Aom the

other Ranger (Billy G Walls) who

was my Uncle's fighting partner

who helped rescue their Comman-

der Ralph Pucket. MY Uncle made

the newspapers again after he

passed away, his commander held

a ceremony in David's honor on

Memoriat Day a few years back.

The article briefly describes their
special mission and what he did.

His Commander honored him with
a plaque presented to his Mother
(My Grandma) who later Placed it
on his tombstone. My Grandma

Thetna is still alive. May the Lor's
blessings always be with her.

Watch a special called, KOREA -
OI,JRTIMEINHELL.
God Bless - Ron

The following is e-mail received

from Lacy Bamett. Is there anY-

one out there able to helP LacY in

his search for two men? Please

contact him, if so.

Subject: SEARCH FOR TWO MEN
Date: Wed, 6 Ian 1999 18:22:59 -0500

---lL-
ODE TO TEE EAS BEENS

I'd rather be a COULD BE
IfI could not be an ARE
For a COULD BE is a MAYBE
With a chance of reaching far.

I'd rather be a IIAS BEEN
Than a MIGHT IIAVE BEEN by far
For a MGFIT TIAVE BEEN has never been
But a IIAS BEEN was once an ARE.

Privola Snorkl Come oul of lhoi {ox hole
qnd lqle your medicinel

From: "Greetings To The World" <abamett@globalsite.net>

To: "Vonnie Mullins" <rudyvoni@lakeozzrk.net2

CC : <JMckeon827 @aol.com>

Vonnie and Joe

Hope that you are not snowed in as badly a:i we are'

Have l0 inches of snow and 3 inches ofice. Supposed

to get more tonight.
I was a member of Medical Co, I 9th with Rudy.

I am in desperate need oflocating two men. They

were assigned to Company L, I 9th Inf and were

captured on 14 SePt 50 but both escaped and

retumed to mititary contol on 27 Sept 50.

They are:
lst Lt. Bitly M. Mcarver (or Mccarver).
Sgtr. ollis E. ChaPman

I have checked the phone directory on the intemet

and cannot futd them. Are they manbers of the

24th Association? If so, would you be kind enough

to provide me with their telephone numbers or

addresses ifyou do not haYe a phone number'
Thanks so much.b4 
Lacy c. Bamett
abamett@globalsite.net

C: ->:--=::-
d-.&-. :.__

*Are rou srrre wr inln,l.,l rhc ,irbr
irlaE.I?'



letler rooived lrom Eorlwin 0kloire ol P0. Box 967, Eogle Butte, S.D. 57625 ondhe wriles: 'l om enclosing 0 newspopel dipping of o young lndion veteron. I

om sure it would be of intere$ to lhe members ol the outlit thot he wos in. I om enclosing some donotions in ol this veteron."

蝋
funeral included miltり、Christian and Ho‐ Chunk cere‐

monles.

轟器出藷鷺認ittL職綴
foreve■''

¶に Rev.Mitchell Whiterabbit is anomer HOchunk

響趾嘲i酬野‖:Wn脳縫鵬』臨 碍
Chritt was the flrst American lndian to become a chap‐
lain in dle U S.躙 ditary9 serving wim thじ Navy dunng
World War Ⅱ.

欄

難

A tale.of two warriors
fust such arack of the war. Cpl. Red Cloud took a posi-
tion in front of the company, brandished an automatic
weapon and held off the Chinese until his company had
time to reerouo and form defensive tactics.

"l was-witfr Cpl. Mitchell Red Cloud the day he was
killed in action in Korea. It was a moming he'll never
remember... and one I'll never forget " Kenneth L. Brad-
shaw, a member of Cpl. Red Cloud's company, said dur-
ing a 1994 Korean War veteran's gathering in Wisconsin.

( (J,rwas a morning hc'll rcver

l-T#:il,,;Y;H',llT"
Bradshow, a member of

Cpl. Redcloudb comryny.

By Davld ilelnrer
T&ystatl

Norilrcm Plains Bureau

BLACK RMR FALLS, Wis. - Memories of the
exploits of true warriors will never fade as long as veter-
ans' orqantzatrons survlve.

VetErans from the Ho-Chunk Nation in Wisconsin, an
ancient warrior societv. take pride in their service to their
orisinal homeland an'd adooied qovernment, thc United
Sta-tes of America. A visit with fiemben of the Andrew
Black Hawk American l-egion Post No. 129 u'ill reveal
stories of glory, heartache-and suffenng of HoChunk
(Wisconsin-Wiirnebago) warriors who pafr otically served
in every war fought by the United States.

Sonie of the stories art first hand, others are passed

down fiom generation to generation about armed conflict
like the Civil War, the War of l8 l2 and the wan between
woodlands tribes.

Scattered throughout the stories are acts of bravery by
HoChunk men anE women, but the bravery and honor of
two soecial wanion arc mentioned first. One is Mitchell
Red Cloud' Col. F-ed cloud fousht bravelv in two of
America's *a*, as a Marine in \t'orld War Il tnrm I94l
to 1945 and in the Army in 1950 at Bre start of the Kore-
an Conflict.

It was for his supreme sacrifice in Korea that Cpl. Red
Cloud received ths hiehest honor any American warrior
can achieve. the Coniessional Medi.l of Honor. And at
26, he was the finr HLChunk and Wisconsin resident to
receive the Medal of Honor.

Tirday a camp in Korea carries Corp. Red Cloud's
name.

His fellow soldiers called him 'Chief." No disrespect
was rneant, say memben of his family and miliury
friends.

On Nov. 5, 1950, Cpl. Red Cloud distinguished him-
self and the members of the Ho-Chunk Nation. On Hill
123 near Chonghyon, Korea" Cpl. Red Cloud was the first
man to detect a massive attack by the Chinese Anny, the

[,lrrcurll ftrn Qloun
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e-mail received from Randy Hut-
son of 4180 Sportsman Reteat,
Onalaska, TX 77360-4300, Tele-
phone Number 409-646-5066. "I
was referred to you by JJ McKeon.
I would like to hear from anyone
who was in the I lth FA, BN, Hdq
& Hdq Battery on December 7,
1941. I would also like to hear
from any member of Division Hdq
& Hdq Company who was in Divi-
sion Chemical Warfare Section
during 1942-43. " His e-mail ad-
dress is bozoto@livingston.net

e-mail received from Jerry Gapol
"I'd like to submit my personal
military adventures perhaps my
buddies in Co B lst BN 34th Inf
Regt will recognize and contact
me. I was a Squad Leader with the
3rd Platoon under SFC Driggers, a

tough, grizzled, combat veteran
Platoon Sergeant who I took after
and somewhat became like him. I
was too young to enlist in WWII
but finally enlisted at 17 years old
in latter part of WWII and assigred
to the 86th Inf Div. Then my tour
with the 24th Inf Div at paju Ri,
Korea in 1958. Had two combat
tours in Vietnam, one with the
hard fighting 9th Inf Div. Went on
to retire n 1974. Anyone who re-
members me at Paju-Ri, would
love to hear from you and bring
back our time. If I knew my bud-
dies names I could attempt to frnd
them in the Internet. Its been a
long time ago and names seem to
wander off. Use my e-mail for
those with e-mail capabilities. My
address: Geraldo Gapol, 1694
Hooheno St., Pearl City, HI
96782-1610. e-mail address:
PVltlAT I C@prodigy.com

Twenty Fourth
Infantry Division

Searches For
Past Members

H. A. Delameter brought the
photo at left in to THE MIRROR'
ilong with a letter asking for
assistance helping locate veterans
who ever served in the 24th
Infantrv Division. An
associition which informs
former members of the 24th of
annual reunions and other
activities. The association for
former members of the 24th
Infantry address is:

Yvonne Mullins, Editor'

31150 See View Dr', RoclY- 
Mount, MO 65072-2903

fi.-4. tdtu"d 30 months in the

Sooit, iacific with ComPanY -lga-i;f*try 24th Division' He

ioot 
--putt'in 

the invasion of
iioii*'ttiu, New Guinea, Bi+
iti"i,a, iivte, Bataan, Penia-sula'

don"iiaoi and Mendano' H' A'
[ua- Iutt been discharged 

-oniior.3, 1945, in camP Beal, c.A
when the Photo was taken a <laY

later. He had never seen his son

ilfir *to was born while H' A'
was overseas'- 

Leonard Hashman, Mercer'
ufso 

- 
tirueA with H' A' in

Clilp*V n 34 InfantrY 24
Division.66



TIilli",{,l'?iH'
Kingwood, TX77345

(28r)3604344
October 7, 1998

Editor
2+ft Infantry Division Veterans Association Newsletter

Dear Editor:

I'm writing a book about the campaign on Leyte during World.War II. My book will center on

the recollections of veterans who fought those battles. The 24ft's heroic actions on Leyte, from
Red Beach to Carigara to Kilay, Corkscrew and Breakneck Ridges ensure that they must be a

major source for eyewitness accounts of the combat on Leyte. I hope this letter finds its way to
the newsletter and that it is published there.

Too often in histories of World War Two the fighting on Leyte is framed in the context of
MacArthur's personal glory in returning to the Philippines, or as a backdrop to the naval Battle
of Leyte Gulf, or even as a prelude to the assault on Luzon. Yet, the Japanese Army High
Command viewed the Battle for Leyte as their decisive battle, where the Americans would have

to be stopped if the war was to be won by Japan. The Japanese committed the elite of General

Yamashita's Philippine forcesto fighting there. For the Japanese the gamble was all on Leyte.

I have decided to write a mainstream account of the battle. As the authors of From Pearl Harbor
to V-J Day write in their boo( "...the campaign was not finished until early May (1945)" yet

"the campaign on Leyte had been disappointingly long and costly for the Americans." Despite
the toil and blood of units like the 24th,the full extent of the fighting for Leyte seems mired in
the thoughts of historians as a mere prelude to Luzon, unimportant of itself.

The deeds of the 24h andthe units that fought alongside them, deserve better than to remain the

opening chapters on a book about retaking the Philippines - they deserve their own book. With
your help I intend to tell this story, not to provide bonafides to your struggles -- your actions

speak for themselves -- but so that a wide audience can appreciate those actions, and come to
r"rpe"t the men of the 24s as I do.

If any members of the 24ft would like to contact me they can do so in the following methods;

mail your information, or call me (I will be glad to call you on my dime and record your
recollections.) I also have an e-mail address; tracy-derks@administaff.com

""iioy p'fr"
Mr. Trary Derks
5026 Maple Brook Ln.
Kingwood, TX 7'7 3 45 -1020
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BAPTISPI TO COⅣ IBAT

The first day ofJuly 1950
dawned bright atrd cle3r oD the island
of Okinawa. O[ly a few years before
American forces had a! a great sacri-
fice, raken the island in bitter fighting
from the Impedal Japrmese forc€s
duing lhe final stages of World War
tr, Now the island had reverted back
to its pre-war way of life as an agri-
cultual elonomy and was still a part
ofthe "spoils of war" atrd had rot
been retumed to Japan.

For the men of the 29th In-
fantry Regiment statioDed on the is-
land there was no hint that in a very
dlort time the way of life they hew
would be no more and the peacefirl
routiine of overseas occupation would
suddelly chalge into a horible fight
for survival in a country that most of
the young troops stationed there had
ever heard its narne much less knew
its location.

On 25 June 1950 when the
Noth Korean AImy crossed the 38th
paratlel and began their invasion of
South Korea the only forces to combat
them was the small US traine{t Amy
of South Korea and a small colrthgerrt
ofUS military advisors. The nearest
US combat troops available were the
forces ofthe 24th Infanty Division
stationed aooss the Korea Strait on
the Japanese islald ofKFrshu.

When the United States

realized that the South Korean forces
could not stem the influx ofthe North
Korean army , units of the 24th Divi
sio[ were sent from Japan to Korea to
stop the ilvasion. History has otrly too
well recorded the everts involving the
24th Division but the events involving
the 29th Regiment are not as well
knorrn.

Once the 24th Division was
corDmitted to Korea the Fa, East
Commaod (FEC) in Tokyo realized
that more US troops were required to
combat lhe NK forces. The 29th was

The 3rd Battalion 29th Infantry at Hadong Pass, July 1950.
By

James F. Hill

selected because of its proximity to
Korea and its manporver availabil-
ity. Atthough FEC had promised the
CoEEsnder of the 29th that the reg-
imqrt would have six weeks training
before deploying , the movement
orders were received on I 5 July.
Since the 29th, like all the US Occu-
pation Forces in the Far East was
u[dersie[gth, the regiment was
reorganized in two battalions; the
I st Bn. commanded by Lt. Col.
Wesley C, Wilson and the 3rd Bn.
by Lt. Col. Harold W. Mott. The
reimental headquaders was directed
to rEmain in Okinawa to qeate a

new regiment to replace the troops
of the 29th.

The original deploymenr
orde$ were for the 29th to go to
Japan alrd train and thetr move otl to
Korea. However, on 20 July the reg-
imert foutrd out that they would go
directly to Pusan and not land in
Japal as scheduled. In fad, on the
same day a US toop ship arrived in
Okinawa with over 400 rectuits di-
rectly out of basic raining in the
United States. The recruits were off-
loaded at the pofi of Naha, drivetr to
the regimental area, issued ams and
field gear, assigned to the I st and
3d Battalions and sent back to the
port where they were onJoaded on
two other transpons and sailed for
Pusan on 2l July. It is io be noted
that the men did not have any tain-
ing other than their basic uaining
arrd many had never lired the crew
served weapons that were issued.
Although Eighth Army had
promised that the regimelrt would
have at least three days in Pusan to
get organized, upon landing on 24
July , Eighth Army issued orders for
the regime[t to proceed to Chinju
and to be anached to the I 9th Regi-
merlt ofthe 24th Division.

On the 25th of July rhe

3rd Battalion ofthe 29th received
orders Aom the I 9th to proceed to the
village ofHadong, about 35 miles
southwest of Chinju. Itrtelligence had
rcported over 500 NK troops were
moving toward Hadong and the l9th
CO, Cololel Ned Moore, directed the
29th to block the enemy advatce. In
Chinju was Major General Chae By-
ong Duk, former Koreall Army Chief
of Staf. who had been relieved from
his position by the President of Korea
after the fall of Seoul to the North
Korean forces. Colonel Moore agreed
for General Chae to accompany the
29th and to serve as a guide since he
was familiar with the area and did not
have any ofticial duties with the South
Korean Army at the time.

Colo[el Mott, conmarding
the 3rd Battalion, ordered the unit to
move during the night ofthe 25th so

as to arrive in Hadong before dawlr of
the 26th. Leaving around midnight
and being guided by General Chae the
udt took a round about way because
the direct loute had an impassable
ford due to recent monsoon t,?e rains.
Much delay was caused by the narrow
road and the &equent miring ofvehi-
cles in the ice paddies that werc o!
both sides of the road. Aier daylight,
and still not to Hadong, the battation
met a Korean vehicle with numerous
wowrded South Koreans. The sur-
vivors told ColoDel Mott that they
were all ofwhat was left ofthe local
militia attd that the No h Koreans
were already in Hadong and had been
identified as the 6rh North Korean
Division. Based on this informaition,
Colonel Mott halted the battalion ard
set up proper security. ln that the bat-
talion did not have radio communica-
tions with the lgth Regiment he sent

Major Tony Raibi, Executive Omcer
ofthe 3rd Bu. back byjeep to inform
Colonel Moore of the situation. Mott
requested that the battalion be allowed
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to prepare a defensive position
west of Chinju to be able to cover
the Chinju-Hadong road. Colonel
Moore directed that the battalion
continue on with its initial order to
seize Hadong. Based on Moore's
order Mott continued on towards
Hadong and by dusk was at the
village of Hoengch'on, three miles
from Hadong. During the night an
Air Force Tactical Control party
joined the battalion to direct the
next day's air strike on Hadong
but upon tying to establish com-
munications back to Chinju dis-
covered that their radio was inop-
erative.

On the morning of 27
July the battalion moved out to-
wards Hadong led by Company L,
commanded by World War II
combat veteran Captain George F.
Sharra, and a platoon of the Heavy
Weapons Company. Just before
reaching the pass going into
Hadong, L Company encountered
a small NK patrol coming through
the pass. After firing two 75mm
recoilless rounds at the enemy,
Sharra ordered L Company to se-

cure the pass and take up positions
on each side.

The road through the
pass was a typical, narrow, one
lane Korean road. It had numerous
sharp tums up to the pass and then
went down hill towards Hadong a
mile plus away. To the right of the
pass a higher peak overlooked the
road and to the left the terrain
dropped offto rice paddies along
the Sumjin River.

After taking up positions
along the pass the 3rd Battalion
command group came forward to
include General Chae and some
other Korean officers. While look-
ing over the road coming from
Hadong a column of NK soldiers
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were observed marching down
the road, and from all indica-
tions, were unaware that the
Americans had secured the pass.
When they were in closer range
it was determined that they were
a company of North Koreans.
General Chae shouted to them in
Korean asking them their iden-
tity. The unit immediately hit the
ditches on either side of the road
and Captain Sharra directed his
30 cal machine guns to open fire.
In quick response the North Ko-
rezms answered with their ma-
chine guns and mortars on the
pass. From the higher ground on
the right the Americans also re-
ceived small arms fire. The ini-
tial burst of the enemy fire im-
mediately killed General Chae
and also wounded Major Raibl.
Colonel Mott urd some of his
staff were also wounded. The
mortars also destroyed several of
the battalion's vehicles, includ-
ing the Air Force radio jeep.
During the fire fight US planes
flew over the area but did not
fire since they did not have any
radio contact with the forward
controller. Major Raibl was
wounded again during the early
stages and Colonel Mott shortly
after broke his foot when a am-
munition container dropped on
him. For a period of time he was
out of contact with his fighting
units.

On the north (right)
side of the pass, Lt. J. Morrissey
and his lst Platoon engaged in a
fierce fire fight with the enemy
that were dug in on the higher
ground above them. However,
even after taking heavy casual-
ties from close in fighting, the
lst Platoon held their position.
On the south (left) side of the

pass Captain Sharra and the 2nd
Platoon gave fre support to the
lst Platoon across the road. The
young soldiers, who many only a
few weeks before had just com-
pleted basic training, held their
positions and took a heary toll on
the North Koreans.

During the first stages of
the fight, Captain Robert M.
Flynn, the 3rd Bn. S-3, went back
to hurry up the supporting units.
He ordered Company K, com-
manded by Captain Joseph K.
Donahue, to attack up the hill to-
ward the enemy and then contin-
ued on down the road. Captain
Donahue was killed later on in the
day. Flynn came upon Lt. Alexan-
der G. Makarounis of I Company
and ordered him to move befween
L and K Companies through the
rice paddies on the left hand side
of the road. MSgt James A.Ap-
plegate led the lead platoon be-
hind the small paddy dikes for
protection. Shortly after noon Lt.
Emest Philips of L Company
found Capt. Sharra and informed
him that he had talked to Colonel
Mott. Sharra sent Philips back to
bring Mott forward. Mott was car-
ried forward and when briefed on
the combat conditions told Sharra
to take over command of the bat-
talion and to retire from the area
ofthe pass. Sharra ordered his
three platoons to withdraw to the
foot ofthe pass. The runner he
sent to Lt. J. Morrissey and the I st
Platoon never reached the platoon
position. The rest of L Company,
after coming down the hill, were
loaded on trucks and headed back
to chinju.

On the way back to
Chinju the group met a section of
B Battery, 13th Field, commanded
by Lt. Ellsworth (Dutch) Nelsen.
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As recalled by Nelsen the battery
tried to tum around on the narrow
road by unhooking the guns from
their tow and turning them around
by hand. The battery was dLected
to retum to Chinju having to aban-
don one 105 howitzer and four 2
1/2 ton trucks that had become
mired in the rice patties. (Dutch

served as the President ofthe 24th
Infanry Association for the 1996-

97 term.) Another Association
member who was there is Earl
Lee, C/ 1 9th, who now lives in
Tacoma, Washington. In a letter to
the author Lee recalls going to-
wards Hadong with a company
from the l9th Infantry and coming
in contact with the 3rd Battalion's
kitchen trains heading back to
Chinju. Lee also remembers see-

ing the many casualties and the

"mass ofconfusion" that was Pre-
sent there.Colonel Mott was fi-
nally able to contact Capt. Fl)'nn
by radio and ordered all units still
in or around the pass to withdmw.
Fl).nn was able to call out to Lt.
Morissey and tell him to take his
unit and retire back down the hill.
Morrissey had only 12

ofhis platoon left and he and an-
other soldier were worutded. The

Air Force controller had fought as

a rifleman alt day but when the

men retreated he was either dead

or missing. Captain Mitchell, the

battalion S-2, had also fought all
day as an infantryman but lived to
fight another day.

After what was left ofL
Company had been loaded on
trucks and sent towards Chinju,
Flynn observed much of I Com-
pany still in the rice Paddies on
the left ofthe road. He also saw at

least a battalion ofNorth Koreans

coming down the hitl behind a
mortar barage and machine gun

fue that was preceding them. I
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Company men had to qoss a 20
foot stream to escape and many
drowned tying to cross. Others
were killed by the enemy fue.
Flynn and a group of other
Americans were able to get away
and while they rested about a

mile behind the pass they again
came under enemy firc. Flynn
and about ten others walked all
night on the 25th and on the
morning of the 26th were able to
reach the forward lines ofthe
19th Infantry. Others who es-

caped went South to the coast

where they found a small fishing
vessel that took them out to sea

to a Korean Naval vessel which
retumed them to Pusan. MSgt
Applegate of I Company led al-
most a hundred men to safety
this way.

Fi$t reports of the
Hadong fight were encouraging.
Later as the survivors rehrmed to
the l9ths lines, the reports
changed to a gloomy picture.
Major Ed Logan, S-3 ofthe
l9th, in his report to division
headquarters stated 'No estimate
on total number of casualties.
Over 100 WIA now in aid sta-

tion." The next day a head count

ofthe 3rd Bq 29th Infantry
showed only 354 officers and

men present for duty with some

of them being walking wounded.

A final account based on strag-
gler reports listed 2 killed, 52

wounded and 349 missing. A
North Korean POW later said
that at Hadong they took over
100 American prisoners. In
September of 1950 when Ameri-
can forces broke out ofthe Pu-
san Perimeter and went back
through Hadong a search re-
vealed over 313 American bod-
ies, mostly along the river and in
the rice paddies.

The ofEcer loss was
great. It included the battalion Ex-
ecutive Officer, the S-1, the S-2
and the Asst. S-3. The I, K and M
Company Commanders were
killed or missing, Capt. Donahue
(Company K) and Capt. Hugh P.

Milleson (Company M) were
killed with the I Company Com-
mander reported missing. Lt
Makaroruris (Company I) was cap-
tured but later escaped while a
POW in North Korea. Most of the

battalion vehicles, clew served
weapons and communication gear

was lost as well as most individual
soldiers lost all their weapons and

equipment trying to retum to the
American lines.

On 28 July 1950 the re-
maining men of the 3rd Battalion,
29th Infantry were reorganized
into K and L Companies. On 29

July K Company was attached to
the 2nd Battalion, l9th Infantry at

Chinju and L Company to the I st

Battalion, 19th Infantry near

Chinju. The 29th remained at-

lached to the 19th Infantry lmtil 2
August 1950. General Order Nr.
134, Hqrs., 25th Infantry Division,
dated l0 September 1950 and ef-
fective 5 September to the 25th
Division as the 3rd Battalion, 27th
Iniantry, 25th Infantry Division
and the I st Battalion became the
3rd Battalion, 35th Infantry, also

in the 25th Infantry Division, un-
der authority of lhe same order.

The battalion colors of the 1 st and

3rd Battalions were retumed to
Okinawa on 6 September 1950.

Thus ends the brave tale of the

valiant sauggle of the young men

ofthe 3rd Battalion, 29th InfantrY
and their short time in the annals

ofrhe history ofthe 24th Victory
Division.
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The Author of this article, James F. Hill, Roswell, Georgia, is a forrner member of the l9ttr Infanbry Regiment,
24th Infanty Division and was at Chinju during the time of the actions of the 3rd Battalion, 29th Infantry at
Hadong Pass.
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24th Infantry Division Volume II
T}i,e24th Infantry Division Association and Turner Publishing Com-

pany havejoined forces to publish another fitting tribute to your divi-
sion. All copies ofour previously published book have been sold. The
book will cover the complete history of the 24th, illustrated with many
photographs and maps submitted by you! Yes, we will need everyone's
participation to make this a complete history. Send any photographs
you have to be used in our book. This book will also include a "Rec-
ollections" section which will include stories, 2,000 word limit, writ-
ten by you, 24th Infantry Division soldiers. There is absolutely no
cost to have your stories and photographs included.

What we want most is youl The unique feature of Turner Publish-
ing Company's books is the "Veteran's Biographies" section. We need
you to submit a 150 word written or typed biography about yourself.
There is no charge to have your 150 word biography and two per-
sonal photos (one while in the service and one current) included and

you are under no obligation to purchase a book!
Biographies over the 150 word limit will be assessed at the rate of

.209, per word. Turner Publishing Company editors will even write
your biography for you ifyou send in the necessary information. Just

fill out the form inside this brochure. Send your biography, two per-

sonal photos, action photos and your "war story" to Turner Publishing
Company. You must submit your materials before the Extended Dead'
line of April 16,1999 to be included. You definitely do not want to let
this opportunity pass by. Now is the time to get involved! This is your
second chance to be involved!

We served together and now we can be remembered together. But'
you must participate to be included. We want no one to be left out.
Submit your materials today!

CONTEN=S NLLINCLUDE「

・ History of the 24th lnfantry l)ivision.

・ ReconectiOn storics written by veterans about their rnilitary

expeHences with the 24th lnfantry E)ivision.

・ Histo五c photographs fronl archives and veterans.
O Personal biographies and photos of24th lnfantry E)ivision vetcrans.

O History ofthe 24th lnfantry】 Division Association.

O Roster of 24th lnfantry Division Association members

・ Medal of Honor recipients.
O Past reunlon dates/1ocatlons.

・ Index.
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Here's what you need to include in your personal biography:

NAME,DAコB OF BIRTH,DATE ENLISTED,SERVICE BRANCH,
ASSIGNMENTS/LOCATIONS/POSITIONS,DATE OF DIS―
CHARGRANK,CIVILIANACTIV1lP`EXPERIENCES,FAMILY
DATA:MARRIED/MFEIS NAME,CHILDREN/NAMES,GRAND―
CHILDREN/NAMES,WHAT YOU ARE DOING TODAY

PARTICIPATING IS EASY AND ONLY TAKES A FEW MINUTES!
. Submit your 150 word personal biography to Turner Publishing Company in Paducah, KY along with two photos: one photo of you when you

were inthe service and or,e more recent photo before the April 16,1999 extended deadline.
Please see the inside of this brochure for instructions on composing your own biography.

. If you wish, write a story about an experience you had while you were serving with the 24th Infantry Division.

. Alio, if you wish, submit any historical photographs that you would like to have included in the book.

. You do not have to order a book to be included.

. Please include your name and address on all materials.

. Please caption all photos of special interest.

. photograph s wiu be ,"turr"d to you after the book has been published. Please send professional copies of one-of-a-kind originals.

. Don,t-worry about your writing .killr. Tu.n". Publishing Company editors will make your story suitable for publishing!

「
Send all moterials & orders to:

¬

Watch your mail for more details!

24th Infantry Division Volume II Order Form 24th lnfantry Di宙sion,Vol.2

PO.Box 3101
Paducah,KY 42002-3101

(502)443-0121

`‐

″確′′r tumerpc(Dapex.net

D Deluxe, grained, real bonded Leather Edition $82.00

D Standard, Hardbound Edition

D Name Embossing on cover charge

E Protective, plastic book cover

Q KY residents add 6Vo sales tax

O Biography Charge: 209 per word over 150 word limit

tr S & H: $6.00 for first book, $3.75 for each add'1 book

Total Amount Enclosed $-
Please check payment method: Check 

- 

Money Order 

-Please make all checks payable to Turner Publishing Company

Your Namc

Address

町
~       Smte

$39。95

$6.00

$4.00

tax

2‐ 24th lnDiv2‐ IIB‐ For Orlce use(Dnly

Bio_______一    Ck#― _____―一   #°f photos

Amount- Bio photo #s- Emboss Code

Photo

Tclcphonc

ces

Zip

EXTENDED DEADLINE TO SUBIIIT YOUR I嘔ATERIALS

IS APRIL 16,1999

|

|

|

|

Share the memories by submitting your stories and photographs!



Received e-mail on ttre death of
two of our members:

Billy M. McCarthy, HQ CO lst
BN 21st Inf Regt 1945-61. Billy
died December 9, 1998. He was a

Task Force Smith Member. His
wife Terry survives. 2881 North
Star RD., Columbus OH 43221.

Audrey (Sam) Revlett Hvy Mortar
CO 1950-51 died ofa heart attack
on December 10, 1998. He was a
Task Force Smith Member. His
wife, Shirley survives. 880 Main
St., Calhoun, KY 42327.

Received a telephone call from
George Langdale of 125 Orchid
Knob, Athens GA 30605 in regard
to the death of Archybill Sidney
Langdale on November 29, 1998.
He was from Walterboro-
Charleston SC and served in the
Pacific wittr the 19th Inf Regt.

Received word from Alva Snider
informing us of the death of a

member, James Russell Lewis.
He died November l, 1998. Alva
writes, "I have had the pleasure of
working with Jim the past few
years in several veterans organiza-
tions. We were on the Fountain
County Veterans monument coun-
cil and Fountain County Veterans
Council, which is an organization
made up of all the V.F.W. and
American Legions organizations in
the County. We had the job of
getting up the money to put up our
veterans monument at the County
Court House. He will be missed by
everyone in the County. (Thank
you for sending this information to

TAPS

McClure Goodwin, Brigadier
General, U.S. Army, Retired
1916 - 1998. After a courageous
last battle with bone marrow can-
cer, Sam died in his sleep on the
night of 30 September - I Octo-
ber at his beloved home at the
Crossed Sabers Ranch, Cerrillos,
New Mexico. He was surrounded
by his devoted family. In accor-
dance with his personal desires

Sam has been cremated and his
ashes strewn here at the ranch by
his wife and sons. A ceremony of
remembrance will be held here
for his family and friends at a

later date. In lieu of flowers Sam

asked those who wished, con-
tribute to the Samuel McClure
Goodwin Scholarship at the New
Mexico Military Institute,
Roswell, New Mexico
88201.

e-mail from Virginia Raitz:
"Sorry to report the death of my
husband, Gordon Raitz on 0cto-
ber 5, I 998 at the age of 82 years.
Gordon served his country in the
US Army in the South Pacific
WWII from 1942 to 1946. He
was discharged with the rank of
Staff Sargent. He was in the HQ
CO lst BN 19th Ini, 24th Inf
Div. Survived by wife Virginia of
5l years, by six children, Keith
& Betty, Roger, Scott & Sally
Yvonne Schroder and Douglas
and Daphne. May his memory
remain in our hearts."

Received word from Glenn
Behrends of the passing of a

friend, Bernard "Bud" Haupt-
man. Bud was a member of 24th
Signal CO 1942 to 1945. He is
survived by wife, June of 603

Union ST., Emmettsburg, [A

50536. Bud died July 3, 1998.

Received notice from Renita Sche-

peler of 1116 S, Earling Ave.,
Miles City, MT 59301 of the
passing of her father, Chester C.

Anderson of 2300 Wilson St.,

#510, Miles Ciry MT 59301-5078
on February 16, 1998.

Received word from Duke D.
Cranford of 518 Christina St.,
Junction City KS 66441 of the
passing of a friend, John Eadie:
EADIE - John, 79, of Sunrise, FL
passed away on Saturday, August
1, 1998. Formerly of West Islip,
NY. He is survived by his devoted
wife of 50 years, Toyoko; his 4

children, Sayuri Hanlon, Grace
Michel, John Eadie, JR., and
Dorothy DeDario; 8 grandchildren
and 2 great grandchildren. John
worked for TWA for 26 years. An
army veteran of WWII and the
Korean War, also a member of the
Pearl Harbor's Survivors Associa-
tion. Memorial service held Au-
gust 4.

e-mail from Joe O'Connell: "I
have just learned from the daugh-
ter of Calvin Meeks that he passed

away on December 22, 1997 it
Gillet AR. He died from a combi-
nation oflung and liver cancer. Sgt
Meeks and I served together in H
Company, 19th Infantry in Korea
and Japan in 1951 and 1952. I
don't believe he belonged to the
Association. His daughter, Patty
Allison of 6320 Thibault RD., Lit-
tle Rock, AR 722A6 says she
would be honored to hear from
anyone who served with him.

us, Alva.) Samuel
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Another non-member, Bernard W.

Paaag of 1E613 Sycamore Road,
Mormt Vernon 43050 passed away
July 31, 1998. He served with the
U.S. Amy 24th Idantl, Divisioa
in Korea" He is survived by his
wife Loretta Jean (Holland)
Paazig uAom he married October
17, t953.

Received word from Araold aod
Velma Riddle of l0 Barbara Cir-
cle, Scott Depot, WV 25560 of the
passing of a friend Thmas lv[
Martin. Tommy ,age7l, of BuF
falo died Thursday, December 3,
1998, in St. Mary's Hospital,
Huntington, after a short illness.
His wife, Elizabeth Harris Martin
survives.

Received word from Wilbur L.
Holland, 3410 Sacramento, St.

Joseph, MO 64507: "I coutacted
Melvin Shows widow. IIe died in
1997 from cancer. His widow lives
in Yorktown, TX.

Wilbur also sent the following
obituary of George E. Hom JR.:

B2S■ JOSEPH(MO。 )NEWS‐ PRESS

TUESDAY9】DECEMBER 22,■ 998

G●org● E.HOrn J『.

1931‐ 1998

‐

蹴 盤」躙・
been a sales嗣

ualketinguec'
utive with the
brewlns indue
try for 35 !'ears
until retiring;

Born in Ler.
ington, Mo., on
April 21, 1931,
he had Uved ir
St. JqsePh dur-
ing his Youth
and in Cedar-
burg for 35

TAPS
(COntinued)

Mr. Hbrn was a member qf .the
Methodist faitlu Veterans of For-
eign Wars Post No. 1,10fl), Kansas
Citff American [cgton, Post No.
0812, Milrautrce; and Alpha Tair
Omega fraternity During the
Korean Wag, he semed itr the
Army Mr lloru also \f,as a mem-
ber of the %th InfantryDtvi^sion
Associetion and hd. tndian llead
Division AssociatioD-

On June 12, 196i1, he maried
IlarriettL. Holbert inLee's Srm-
mit" Mo. She swvives of tXe
home

Mr. Horn was preceded in death
by his fatheE, George E. Sr

Afltthnd erwtuo.t: a daughteB
I€slie Berning, kirexa, Ihn.: his
mother, Ruby lvf Horn, SL Josepb
a sister, Norma Wor4 [teepott,
IIl.; and two grandchildren.

ll,cwlcc: 1:30 p.E. It'ednesday,
Meierhoffer-Fleeman Funeral
Home, SL Joseph. Buria}.Memor-
ial Park Cemetery, St. Joseph.
Family visitation: ? to 8:30toni8bt
and uoon to 1:30 p.m. WediesdaY
at tle firneral home. Memorials
may be made to the Mayo Founda-
tion,200 1st Skeet S.W, Rochester,
MN 55901.

Received e-mail from Joe

McKeon informing me of the
death of one of our members, MG
Etner Pendleton, long time Presi-
deat of NAUS. They will be seird-
ing a copy of the obituary.

Received a legter from
member Paul Cain of 802 C Con-
stitution DR, Homestea{ FL
33034 informing us of the death of
Jack G. Young, CO I34th Inf Regt
WMI. Paul wrote, "Jack joined
r:s on invasion of Luzon, Subic
Bay, Conegidor and was with us
tAeo the war ended on Mindanao.
Jack passed away from a severe

heart attack on 13 August 1998."
The picnre below is of Jack with
Paul when Jack visited him in
Florida' December 1997.

Jack G. Young and Paul Cain
taken in Florida in December 1997

蜃 :蹴∬現鮮漁」
at Columbia.

ML Hom
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Received notice from William L.
Smittr of Goose Creek, S.C. about
the death of a friend, Dan Weber
who served in Co E 19th Inf Regt
24th Div. He died on July 24,
1998 in Quincy, WA and is sur-
vived by his wife Jeanne of the
home,7824 Road TN W, Quincy,
wA 98878-9617.

Received word fiom Emest B.
Partida of Florence, CO of the
death of Leonard Warren Willis
Sr. Mr. Mllis died on December
18, 1998 in Colfax, WA. Leonard
was a decorated veteran of the
Korean War, he was awarded the
silver star in 1951. He was a life
memberofNRA. Mr. Willis was
chief ofpolice from 1966 to 1967.
Survivors include his wife,
Dorothy Willis of Stiptoe, WA,.;
the mother of his children. Marge
Thomas Willis of Florence; sons
Lin (Cindy) Willis of Des Moines,
lA, Larry (Kim) Willis of Elko,
NV urd a daughter, Tiane Willis
Bramwell of Florence. Also sur-
viving are four grandchildren and
one great-grandson. Services with
military honors were held in Stip-
toe, on December 23rd.

E-mail received from Phyllis and
Phil Burk of the death of Isaac
Canales. Mr. Canales died of a
heart attack on January l, 1999.

E-mail received from Jim Fine:
"Dan O'Connor drove up to Gib-
sonton FL to check the report that
John L. "Doc" Shields had died. A
neighbor lady told him John had
died ofa heart attack on the 20th
of November. He wasn't found
until the next day. The date previ-
ously reported was apparently the
day the mailman returned the

TAPS
(continued)

"Love Notes" newsletter to
Hugh Brown. The following is a
short acknowledgment that I in-
cluded in a local Purple Heart
newsletter with minor corec-
tions to show his true date of
death.

To my knowledge he
was never wounded, I have no
idea as to how he escaped. He
was perhaps not wounded in the
body perhaps only in the heart or
mind. He was an infantyman
when I served with him but we
called him "Doc" and continued
to do so after Korea. The story
tnre or not was that he had been
blackballed out of quartermaster
and that was how he came to be
in a line infarruy outfit. In any
case we found out he had been a
medic in WWII, gothim a
medic's kit and he became John
L. "Doc" Shields, line infantry
medic. Not an official MOS.
John Shields January Love Com-
pany newsletter came back
marked Deceased and a date
l2l18 handwrinen on it. We
have since found out he died ofa
heaxt attack November 20,lgg8.
Hugh Brown cut the fiont of the
envelope offand sent it on to
me. I've always felt a special
kinship with John. At Kumchon
the slugs sounded like an angry
swafin of hornets, I had raised
up a liule too high and took a
nicking slug through the helmet.
I thought it had taken the top of
my head off and yelled ,.Medic!,'

John started back to me. I rolled
over on my back and instinc-
tively grabbed ar the top of my
head. Feeling no hole I looked at
my hands, no blood. I yelled
again "Never mind!" John never
let me forget that the rest of the
time I was in Korea. He used to

tell the story and say "I wondered
what the hell are those guys do-
ing...playing games at a time like
this."

John set the hill on fire
when we were leapfrogging out of
North Korea after the Chinese in-
tervention. The fire bumed my
down sleeping bag and I could
only get two old WWII blanket
bags to replace it. I never let John
forget that. I almost froze to death
before I finally found a G.I. down
replacement in a South Korean
house we were staying in.

John was in the group
pinned down on "sleeping Bag
HilP'by the machine gun when I
stumbled around the corner and
really got in the way of a slug.
John and another medic in the
group behind the rock ledge had
immediately stood up and came to
me. John tried to cut my clothes
offwith scissors but I had on too
many. They had to undress my
upper body to get at my wounds.
John and the other medic had a
great part in saving my life that
cold February 6th '51 and there's
no way you cannot feel close to an
individual after that. I got to see
John at the 1988 Love Company
reunion in Orlando FL. I called
John before Love Company,s
Myrtle Beach SC rermion in 1998
but he said he was not able to get
out much. I'd have liked to see
and talk to him one more time. I
salute you John Shields...until we
meet again. Jim Fine
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Submiued by: Johnny Rodriguez

Pad G.Jaure」
CO H 19thlnf
24th Diwision

Pad took hsbaslc m at Camp FannIIl,Texas■ atis where l mst met h血 Although l had kllown of

血 ,I had never met hh untll C,mpFtt lsf田 面ly sent nle巨 s address

When l mived in Hs areato宙 si脳血,I heard some lllusic The rest was easy,I followed the music and there

was Paul plⅢg he gultar and smglllg l dd notsee Paul agaln m■ 1虚erthe war

Shortly after the nar,I folllled a baseballteallt h Wichta,Kansas We played a game agalnst Wellhgton,

K… Paul piched agalllst us l nt fOr a hOme nln h that galne nat― ed Outto bethe only Home Run

thatl ever hit h my six year Baseball Career Somtthes when l would宙 sit h血,I wollld ask hm ifhe let me

nton pЩ

"se He WOuld not allswer He wouldjust grm about t l feelcertan that he let me hlt a fat one

Paul never studed music,buthe had a na―ltalent forlt He could listen to a tune one tme and play ttllke he

had played it for years He played Ⅵi血 dfFerent groups h and around Wellh」 on,al1 0Ver Kallsas,ヽ ■sso面 ,

Nebraska and Oklahonla He lovcd to play all types ofllluslc,but had a special place h hls hean for coun●

Westeln Music As sure asthere is a Heaven,I'm sure hc looks down here and says wih a sll11● ,“Hey!I'm

亜1l playmg Music"Paul is survived"nS宙 fe lnossensia Sons:Rosalio,Bmie,M“ o Daughters:

Paulete Uischeid and Mama Brown

PAllL G JAllREGu
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QUARTERMASttER 24丁 H IDA― SUPPLY PRICE LIST

Contro:# item . 1D_e_s_cription Price Ea.
$3.00

2 24 1DA Colored Patch $500
3 ≧里 1■Ltt Qap wIP91¨ $10.00
4 24!ipi cep wぃ Ⅲ9w`Pa19い    ::FI「雛

"Figぃ

1

241.D.Deca1 2“               : :6 for$5.00
$10.00

5 $100
6 241.D.Deca1 4'' :Each $300
7 3olo丁 ie X/TL Gold          i :W/Gold or Black Chain $15.00
8 3olo丁 ie ly/TL Silver iS‖ ver lrrBlack chain $15.00
9 3elt Buckleヽ A′ノ丁L i :Gold o「 S‖ver Belt Buckle S15.00
10 29th lnf.Cloth Patch(Co10r) $5.00

24th Sig BN Unit Crest $5.00
12 9th lnf Crest iCurrent lssue$10 Pr $5.00
13 1st lnf Crest : iCur「 ent lssue$10 Pr $5.00
14 lnf Crest : iCurrent lssue $10 Pr $5.00
15 lth FA Crest :$10 Pr $5.00
16 3th FA Crest : $10 Pr $500
17 9th Pocket PatCh(CO10r) $5.00
18 1 st P_o-cket Patch(Color) $5.00
19 lhLヒ壁堕 量墜茎登 $5.00
20 11い Fハ P99К91 Pa191(99!9二 ) $5.00
21 3th FA P99К et Patch(Co10r) $5.00
22 24 1ipi Lop9!Pい $500

$50023 21,1りF LoP91 PlQ
24 1■いい,L,p91 Pl, $5.00
25 CIBCl旦上金壁vo虹d14二 10●lMinり : :Mini DRESS MESS $5.00
26
27

$6.50

$500
28 9th Cap Dark Blueノ Crest $10.00
29 l st WhiteノEmbroidノ Crest $12.00
30 1,Cep p9“ 旦!り9ィF,0"119r9J: icrest $12.00
31 cap- Dpr\ Ellrc y19re9! $10.00
32
33

141pハ cep p。「КIIり9w`Patch :On frOnt,Poplin Twi‖ $1000
14 1DAヽⅣhite Caps $10.00

34 4 IDA Red Caps $1000
35 41PA O「99o O,P,(PJ") $10.00
36 :4●

“

,p■ wりⅢ9M9,りCep  : |
)rd Engr Crest__       1 :

……1
$10.00
$5.0037

38
39

4thEngrCres_t i i .: $5.00
$10.00

40 911 1ni Lop91 Pl, $5.00
41 望b_閻,9К19"(L9q19,) $5.00

卑 4
■
４
１１

24th Div. License Plate
l_e_994 S_iorm Cap- - sifsk
)esert Sioim HatFin -- 五 :‐ :…

‐
…

 
… ・

1

$400
$12.00
$3.00
$12.0045 iopgn Veteranls Cap | :Black w/CIB

―#―-1
ゴ

]りmper_S19ゃ「
3umper Sticker 三I ::絣認潔薯III¬ $300

$3.00

77
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QUARttERMASTER 24TH IDA‐ SUPPLY PRICE LIST

Contro:# Descrlpti21_ Price Ea.

48 Sticker W/TL and Desert Storm $3.00

49 6th Tank Btn Cloth Patch Cloth Patch $5.00

50 PurDle Heart Medal HP‐ 754 $300
51 3ronze Star Medal HP-926 $3.00

52 3ood Conduct Medal HP… 927 $3.00

53 Korean SeⅣ Medal HP‐929 $3.00

54 Narl SeⅣ Def Medal HP‐ 957 $3.00

55 ピictory Medal HP二 958_ …__…1‐‐: $3.00

56 Silver Star Medal HP-959 $3.00

57 ETO Campaign Medal HP-962 $3.00

58 DFC(HP…965) $3.00

59 Korean 8000 Missing HP-115 $3.00

60 CMB lst Award HP‐ 569 $3.00

61 US Flag Clutch Back HP(V-37) $3.00

62 US Flaq Pin Back HP(V-38) $3.00

63 Pacific Campaign Medal HP-963 $3.00

64 へm Campaign Medal HP-964 $300
65 へEmy O堅,り

p鐘19,M9091」壁Q01 $3.00

66 Meritorious Serv Medal HP-056 S3.00

67 UN Serv Medal HP-059 $3.00

68 Philippine Liberation HP-361 $3.00

69

“

rean SeⅣ Ribbon HP-099 $300
70 へi「 Medal HP-925 $300
71 DSC Hatpin-308 $300
72 Bring Em Homeノ Back HP-214 $3.00

73 へm Def Medal HP I  S3.00

74 Viet Nam Serv Medal HP ゆ3.UU

75 4_11lIコ壼生上士ュ12:l___ 興 ―
76 24th lnf DⅣ  TiO(R≦型。Length)_: 叫
77 24!hl"piV IⅢ _lCI中191)   | 暉 盤 QL
78 63rd Field Artillary iCloth Patch 叫

79 Armv Commendation Medal HP $3.00

80 Soldiers Medal HP S3.00

81 PoW MedalHP S3.00

82 Armed Forces Reserve Medal HP S3.00

83 1::Deca1 24th l D iSe‖ 12 for$1.00 $100
84 24丁H CHRISttMAS CARDS 110 ea. Packet $5.00

85 A/orld War ll Tapes :Starts Austra‖ a‐ 5 1eft $1500

QUARTERLASTER, 24TH rDA
Harry L. Wittman, Jr.

1385 Terri Street
Keyser, WV 26726

We require Sl.fi) postage end handling.

Please allow six weeks delivery. No Phone Orders Please'

post a copy of this or any of our ads at your local Vets Clubhouse. Others may be interested in some of these items'
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24th Infantry Division Association

I desire to be enrolled or reinstated as a member of the Association, and thereby remain affiliated
with the greatest combat division the U.S. Army has ever known.

NAME

ADDRESS

Z!P CODE

下圧L

OCCUPA丁 10N

WIFE'S NAME CHILDREN AND AGES

SERVEDIN THE 24丁 Hi

UNIT:

UNIT:

FROM

FROM

TO

丁0

REMARKS:

DUESi □ Annual― $15.00
l Year Frorn Date of

En‖sting in Association

□ Lifetime― $150.00
Payable in lump sum of$150.00
orin 5 yearly payments of$30.00

Please make all checks payable to "24th lnl. Div. Assoc."
and mail with this completed application to:

WILL SCHUⅣ lAKER
SECRETARY/TREASURER
24TH INF DIV ASSOCIAT10N
1300 EAST HARTLEY
OZARK P10 65721… 8437

Recommended by:
79
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24th lnfantry Division Association

‖ 鯖 神
Rocky Mount,M065072‐ 2903

ADDRESS SER∨ICE REQUESTED

Non-Profit 0rg.
U.S. Postage

PilII
Stovel M0 65078 1

Permn No 3  1
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EXP!RAT:ON DATE:LIFE XX
JOSEPH P O:CONNELL
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